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* The  Industrial  Revûlution  began  in Great

Britain  around  1760,  and  many  of the

technokûgicaLinnüvations,  such  as the  steam

engine  invented  by Scûttish  engineer  James

Watt  or  the  Bessemer  process  were  British.

* The  textiLe  industry  led the  way. Manchester,

the  workdas  first  industrial  city,  was

nicknamed  a=Cottonopokis=.

ë Mechanised  agriculture  and  agronomy

transformed  foüd  production;  the  factüry

system  led to urbanisation  and  affürdabke

consumer  goods.  Canaks,  raiLways,

steamboats  changed  transportation,  whike

the  telegraph  and  later  telephone  systems

transformed  communication.

In l 85C1, Britain  produced  4C1% ûf the

worldas  manufactured  goods.  And  by

1 9üû,  it cûntrolkéd  60'/o  of the  worLd

traffic  of goods  thanks  to its  merchant

naQ.

ii  In 18A6  the  Corn  Laws,  which  taxed

imported  food  highly,  were  repealed.

Britain  led the  wûrLd  intû  a new

era  of free  trade  which  announced

globalisation.

* The Industriat  Revolution  witnessed  the

triumph  of a midd(e  c(ass  ûf industria(ists

and  businessmen.  But  Victorian  society

remained  very  hierarchicaL,  with  a rigid

class  system.

* There  were  majûr  scientific  advances

such  as the  theory  of evolution  proposed

by Charles  [)arwin,  which  questioned

religious  certainties.

London  c. 1887:  Sf  Paulas

and  Ludgate  HNl,

William  Logsdail.

The Great Exhibitiûn,  185L
Charlotte  Brontë, wrote
=lt is a wonderTul place
- vast, strange, new and
impossible  tti describe%

ii The  most  popuLated  city  in the  worLd

grew  from  2 mitkion  inhabitants  in 18ü1 to

6 milliûn  in 1897.

* London  gave  the  new  middle  ckass  access  tû

culture  and  entertainment.

* Its weakth  and modernity  attracted  visitors
from  across  the  world  für  the  Great  Exhibition
hekd at the  Crystal  Palace  in 1851,  or 0 the
first  public  national  museum  in the  wOrld  [he
British  Museum,  founded  in1753].

* London's  growth  was  so quick,  its

infrastructure  could  not  keep  pace.  It laCked

sanitatiün  and  epidemics  were  common in
the  slums,  where  people  kived in croWded
conditiûns.  In the  summer  of 1858,  iFle

smell  ûf human  waste  became  intolerab

ThiS  =Great  Stink=  cûnvinced  the  MPs  to

invest  in an extensive  sewerage  system-

a Burning  cheap  coaL and  industry  were

responsibke  for  the  city's  notoriûus  thiCk

which,  in addition  to being  a health  hazal

akso provided  a cover  for  thieves.

a A new  network  of metropolitan  railwayS
allowed  the  development  oî suburbs  frot
which  middle-class  and  wealthy  peopke
could  commute  tû the  centre.  London

was  also  the  first  city  to adopt  gas  street
Lighting,  to buikd  an underground  transit
S'}Siem,  and  adopt  traffic  kights.

sÀiinr

Peûple 7u:ic4ed tû cities to hork  in the new  factories

and a new urban working class developed. Their

[iving and wûrking  conditions  were very  difficult.

Dûzens of Acts were passed to improve the wûrkers;

kabour and living cûnditions,  but they were  piecemeak

and most of the time non-binding  for employers.

Inspired by the ideas of Thomas Malthus,  who thought
that pûpulatiün growth should be checked before

it outstripped food supplies, the New Poûr  Law

[183A) decided that able-bodied  persons wou(d  ûnly

be granted reliefin workhouses, where conditions

were made as bad as possible to deter paupers  from
entering  them.

CharLes Dickens used his nûvels and the magazines

he edited to promote reform and criticise  overcrowded

slums, cruelty and injustice. He oppûsed  child

Charles
Dickens

denounced
child labour

in novels like
Oliver Twisl

Here, a scene
Trom the 2û[)5

film versiün.

labour, particukarly in Oliver  Twist  and  the  semi-

autobiographicak David  Copperfield  [185ü].

SociaList ideas developed. Germans Friedrich Engels

and Karl Marx bekieved that a =ckass  struggle=

oppûsed the bourgeûisie to the "prüLetariat"  (working

class] and that a proketarian revolution was  necessary

to achieve equality and build a Communist world.

Other mûvements, such as Chartism aimed  at gaining

pokiticak rights for the working classes.

* Bythe end ofVictoria's reign in 19û1, the British Empire included one-fifth ûf

the worldas surface, spanning four continents and a quarter üf its pûpulatiün.

' Despite the abûLitiûn of slavery, colonised pûpu(ations  were  expkoited

and disenfranchised. Resistance to the British  Empire  never  ceased.

The largest rebelLiûn  against British  rule  took  p(ace  in India  in
1857-58.

' Faith in moral and religiûus  superiority,  the  quest  für  national

prestige and the need  to pmvide  industries  with  raw  materials  and

new markets in which  to selL Britain's  manufactured  goods  explain
imperiak  expansion.

o European powers competed in a =scramble for Africa= of which only % h.
î-  -  ffiï]oÆ was cûlonised in 187ü [9ü% by19141. This  created considerable

rivalry between them. In 1898 Britain aLmost went to war with France over Sudan, and  a

Succession ûf internatiûnal crises involving Germany, Britain and France partly explain  the
ûutbreak of WWI.

The Colonial and
Indian exhibition
in Lûndon, 1886.

C:)!-"'o'au"
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Are  Y«Xl in this?i

British  prûpaganda  posters

urged  Britons  to join  fhe  war

effûrt,  playing  on the  guilt  of

those  who  did not enlist.  119151

* In 191A, public  ûpinion  was  generally

enthusiastic  about  the  war  and 2 million

men  enlisted  tû join  the  largest  all-

volunteer  army  in history.

* In 1 S'16 though,  conscription  was

introduced  fûr  the  first  time  in Britain.  It

became  compulsory  to join  for  men aged

18 tü 4ü.

ii For  manyin  Britain,  the BattLe  ûf the

Somme  is the most  painful  and infamous

episode  of WWI. Its first  day was  the

bloodiest  in the British  Army's  history.

ûver  12ü,üûüA11ied  troops-incLuding

those  from  Australia,  India,  South  Africa,

New  Zealand,  Newfoundland  and

Canada-launched  the initial  attack.

Nearly  2ü,üŒ] were  killed,  most  of them

n the  first  hour,  and another  37,Œ)0 were

wounded.

* Siegfried  Sassoûn  described  the  battle

as a =sunlit  picture  of hell.=  Sassoon

and other  war  poets  directly  involved  in

trench  warfare  such  as Wilfred  Owen

and Roland  Leighton,  pmtested  against

the  absurdity,  the  waste  and the  horror

of war.

n an era when  news  repûrting  frûm  the

front  was generally  censored,  the poems

gave a more  realistic  sense  ûf (ife for  the

soldiers  and medical  personnel.

Though  Britainas  world  trade  fekl by half  during  the

Great  Depression,  the dûwnturn  was less  severe  than
in many  ûther  countries.

Particularly  hard hit were  the industrial  and mining

areas  where  unemployment  cou(d  reach  7ü%. This

economic  misery  raised  awareness  of the need  for
sociaL  change.

The rise of dictators  in Italy, the U.S.S.R.,  Germany

and Spain,  a(so worried  the nation.

Through  the story  ûf a group  of animals  rebelling

against  their  farmer,  George  Orweltas  Arômal  Farm

echoes  events  leading  up to the Russian  Revolutiûn

and into the  Stalinist  era, while  his1949  dystopia

Nineteen-Eighty-Four  reflects  on the consequences  of

totalitarianism.  Orwe(l  aLso voLunteered  to Tight with

Francû's  Republican  opponents  in the  Spanish  Civil

War  and wrote  about  it in 1938 in Homage  to Catalonia.

Pt'tme  Minister

Neville

Chamberlain,
left,  and

Adolf  Hitler

sealing  thû
Munich  pact

in September

1938

But  vivid  memories  of the  horrors  of WWI made

most  Britons  strongly  inclined  to pacifism  in the

nterwar  era.  The  cûuntry  decided  to not interfere  in

the  Spanish  Civil  War. Appeasement  of Germany  -

giving  in to its demands-was  Prime  Minister

Chamberlainas  policy,  notabLy  when  he signed  the

Munich  agreement  with  Hitter,  which  [,hurchilt

called  =A Total  and Unmitigated  Defeat=  in a famous
speech.

End  ûf  the

Second  Boer

War.  Britain  takes
comrûl  of all  of

South  Africa.

aEntente Cordiate'
is signed  between
Britain  and France.

1904  1910

19ô  91
1903  1908

Womenas Social  and Political  Union

IfMpeumnbdeerdskbnyOEWmnamsesluifnfr:gPeattnekshurst.
'rvikle. :

Londûn
Olympic  Games

The Hound of the Baskervikles
(Sherlock Holmes nüvel)

Sir Arthur Cûnan Doyle

* In May 19z+ü, %tbinston ChurchiLl

(18'74-1965)  became  Prime  Minister

of a war  coalition  government.  He

was  famous  for  his memorable

speeches,  broadcast  on BBC radio.

He promised  -blûod,  toil,  tears  and

sweataa in order  to win =victory  at

all  costsa', and the  cûuntry  followed
,[  him.

,s[- or'gaOnniskehd.e HCohmildereFnrown'erBere:ÛancSuagtoe'd
SirWin-ston  to the  count("yside  during  OperatiOn

Churchill giving Pied Piper.  A total  blackout  prevented
his famûus  "V fûr

victot'y"sign.  enemy aircraft from spotting populated
areas.  Ratiûning  was inJroduced  fûr  food,

rirsï  worui  war Treaty
of Versailkes

Bolshevik
Revolutiûn
in Russia

1916  î917

Battle  of the Somme
I Ju1y-18 Nov

42û,0üü British casualties
in 4 months

Mussolinias
Fascist Italy
established.

1914

:tg:îz

Irish  Home  Rule

Bilt  passed
but implementation

suspended  for  the

duration  of WWI

Suffrage  extended
to all men, and
women  ûver 3û

with property.Titanic sinks
with the lûss of ï 503 kives.

1').'.8  1919

$ô

=The Send-Off=

Iwwl poetryl
Wilfred'[)wen

1922

clothes  and petrol.  Women  were  encouraged  to

=make-do and mend=  by propaganda.  In 19A1 for  the

first  trme  in histûry,  they  were  drafted  intû  war  work.

ii The biggest danger  came  from  air  raids.  Authûrities

celebrated  the  stoicism  and courage  of the

population in face  of the  bombings.  This  attitude

became  known  as the "Blitz  spirit=,  thûugh

historians  now think it was  mûre  of a myth,  well

captured by the famous  slogan  aaKeep calm  and

carry  on=though  itwas  neverin  fact  released  for

public  display during  the  war,

* Today reference to the Blitz  is often  used  whenever

Britain is in a crisis, such  as in 2[)2ü when  the

government evoked wartime  Blitz  spirit  fûr  fight
against  Covid 19.

Stalin  comes
to pûwer  in
the U.S.S.R.

Î924

Women get fuLl
rights  to vote at age
2i  like men.

WaLl Street  Stûck
Exchange  Crash

Hitleras Nazi
Germany
established

1928  1929

ô

Nat onal
Hunger  N arch

1932  1933

Unemptoyment
reaches  25oA as

a result  of the
Great üepressiûn.

Brave New Worrd
Idystopian novel)
Aldous Huxley

Secûnd World  War

üperatiün  Pied  Piper
Children  evacuated  from
cities  to the country

Beveridge  report
prûposes  a sücial

welfare  system.

1934

[Jeath on

i the NiLe
I Agatha Christie

19451936  1938  1939  1942  19

--9ô  + 9 Ô

The General Theüry 1g4@ AGneiümrgaeloFfflarermuaonfdEmMp:noeyymlent, Interest, I fdystopian nûvell
JCltln Ma'}nar(, KeYnes Winston  Churchill  becomes  Prime

Minister  for  the duration  of the  war.

The Lad.! Van'SheS The Btitz Ifrom  German  =lightning
lfi""  German  bûmbing  raids  over  Britain
Alfred Hitchück t;B 1ç41

ii From  I 9ü5 to about  194ü, an influential

group  of inte(lectuals,  writers  and artists

used  to meet,  work  ür study  together  near

Bloomsbury,  London.

ii John  Maynard  Keynes  spearheaded  a

revolution  in economic  thinking  during  the

193üs.  His policy  recommendations  were

adopted  by almost  all  Capitalist  countries  by

the  time  of his death  in 1946.

* Virginia  Wûolf  tas well  as Irish  author  James

Joyce]  was  famous  for  developing  a narrative

technique  called  stream-of-consciûusness,

using  interior  monologue.

* In 1 917 Woûlf  and her  writer  husband

Leonard  created  a publishing  company,  the

Hogarth Press. It published  some  of the  most

influential  writing of the period: poet  ï.s. Eliot,

short-stûry  specialist Katherine  Mansfield,

novelist E.M. Forster and many  works  of

psychoanalysis, inckuding Sigmund  Freudas.

Lrfe rn Squares,

a 2ü'15 BBC series.

Its title  coines  from
Ainerican  critlc

[)ûrothy  Parkeras
wiilicism  f)iat  (l'ie

Bloomsbury  Oroup,
whose  lives  it

portrays,  l'iad, 'lived
in squares,  painted  in

circles  and lûved  in
trianglûs."
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* oïter  WWli,  Britain was deep in debt. The damage  il"

was huge. More than 70,ü0ü buiLdings had been PL
completelydemolishedinLûndon.Rationingof ;,Ç."f
food and petroL continued until  Æ 954. 5 '5

* Inspired by Keynes's ideas, the post-war Labour Œ!
government  led by Clement  Attlee  committed  œ-' =

itself  to building a better  world.  #: (
ë In response to the 1%2 Beveridge report, the ;'E '

gdoevselgrnnemdetn0tciantrreofdOurcBerd,tIhseh Wc,elzLfeanrSe.SftraOtme sthysetem,3,
cradle  tü the  grave=  with  old-age  pensions,

unemployment  benefits  and  free  healthcare  with

the  NationaL  Health  Service.  The  economy  was

reformed:  many  industries  were  nationalised,  and

the  tax  system  became  more  redistributive.  Refûrm  of

the  education  system  opened  new  opportunities  for

working-class  chiLdren,  though  it remained  divisive.

* When  the  Cûnservatives  came  back  to powerin  1951,

FrOm  1946  to  1979  »"

I 1961  1

By 1945,  there  were  independence

movements  building  in several  colûnies

and Britain  didnl  have  the  money  or  the

mikitary  capacity  to maintain  its colonies

by force.

In India,  Mohandas  Gandhrs pacific  civiL-

disobedience  campaigns  had been  very

successful.  India  was  therefore  the  first

major  cokony  to become  independent,
in 19A7.  It was  divided  into  twû  separate

countries:  India  and  Pakistan.

Decolonisatiûn  continued  in Africa  and  the

Caribbean.  Most  of the  former  colonies

decided  to keep  links  with  the  UK as

members  oî the  Commonwealth.

From  1 9A8, there  were

a series  of recruitment

campaigns  encouraging

citizens  from  the  Empire  -'

and Commonwealth  to

würk  in Britain  to help

reconstruct  the  country

and  staff  the  NHS.

Many  people  from  the

Caribbean  and South

Asia  arrived  in the  UK

in this  way.  The  first  group  traveued
from  Jamaica  on a ship  calked  the
Empire  Windrush  in 1%8,  and so these

migrants  are  referred  to asthe  Windrush
Generation.

Prize-winning
studem nurses, '195/i.
The government
encouraged yoting
Caribbeans to migrate
to the U K. as 3ü%
more medical  workers
were needed with tlie
creatiûn oL the NHS.

266

* The period  was  a time  of ground-breaking  social  reforms.

For  some,  the  changes  brought  a müre  =civilised  society=,

when  others  saw  it negatively  as more  permissive=.

* Church  attendance  fell  and  the  death  penaLty  was

abolished.

* There  was  a shift  in attitudes  tü sex and the  family.

The  contraceptive  piLl was  kaunched  in 1961,  abortion

legalised  and homosexuality  decriminalised.  In 1969,  it

became  easier  for  women  to seek  a divorce.

* The Equal  PayAct  aimed  at abolishing  wage  disparities.

Female  participation  expanded  in new  areaS:  in 1968

women  won  the right  to be ordained  ministers  in the

Church  üf Scotland.

Before  the  1 960s,  censorship  was  appLied  to fiLms,

the  theatre  and literature  regarding  sex and  violence.

When  publisher  Penguin  Books  was  prûsecuted

under  the  Obscene  Publications  Act  fûr

having  printed  D.H.  Lawrenceas  novel  Lady

Chatterkefs  Lover, it won  the case  and  the

book  became  a bestsekker.  The  Theatre  Act

later  aboLished  censorship  ûn the  stage.

On the  very  same  day, American  musical

Hair,  depicting  drug-taking,  anti-war

protests  and nudity,  revûLutionised  the

London  scene.

ün  27

September

1968,  the

show  Hair,

the  Musical

premiered  in

London.

arts

itles

nost

ime.

cens

K:.A&'lmi'

* The  19M]s,  known  as the  Swinging

Sixties,  was  a golden  decade  in

the  U.K.,  where  young  peopke

enjoying  müre  holidays  and

higher  wages  led the  wortd  in

fashiûn  and  music.

Influenced  by the  arrival  of American  rûck  ana roll

in the  1 95üs,  British  pop  music  spread  around  the

würld  in its turn  with  bands  like  The  Beatles  and

The  Rokling  Stones.

Conservative  Gover

B

trûops

ed in

ït  lHeath)  Labour  Government  tWilson,  Callaghan)- 4.4  »

- Britain  is forced  """"'  "cre in
i  .  i ....  Discontent:

' mone'l from the disputes bring ihe
'a'n'o'ns I International  cûuntrytûaEE(,.  

1 Monetary  Fund.  standstill 11978-791.

973  1974  1976  1978  1979

God Save the Queen  Margare
tpunk music] Thatcher is

eration  Movement  Sex Pistols elected  Prime
Minister.

Worldas  first

test-tube  baby
is born in England.

The Sex Pistols, formed in London in 1975, lasted
only twû and a half years but are regarded as one
ol the most ground-breaking  acts in the history ül
püpular music.

ë The  Hippy  movement  developed  in

the  kate196üs.  BeatLe  John  Lennon

and  wife  Yoko  ûno  ürganised  Bed-

ins  for  Peace  to protest  against

American  involvement  in Vietnam.

f  ii As unemployment and ecünomic
hardships  grew, more aggressive

subcultures  such as Skinheads  and  Punk

appeared  among wûrking-class  youths.  The  Sex

Pistolas =God Save the Queen= song  was  an attack

ûn the treatment  of the working  class  in Engkand

in the 197ûs by the government.  Their  lûud  and

aggressive  music  and their  lyrics  were  very

controversial  but proved very  infkuentiak.
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Cûnservative  Margaret  Thatcher  has  Britain's  first

female  Prime  Minister.  She  won  three  consecuUve

elections:  the  longest  unbroken  period  for  any  PM

in the  2[)th  century.  Very  few  political  leaders  are

influential  enough  to have  an aism'  after  their  name.

Like  American  President  Reagan,  she  was  part  of

a =New  Right"  movement.  She

-'l :E-I-:':J:;' #"1 broaknedWK:kyhnceosniasneneScuoSnopmol:IcsCSby
encouraging  the  free

market  and rolling

back  state  intervention

:  tC) a m:n!mum

Margaret  Thatcher  remains  a very
divisive Tigure in Britain,  as could
liii been  on the frûnt  pages on
newspapers  afier  her death
in 2[)13.

* Also  knûwn  as the  Northern  Ireland  conflict,  aThe

Troublesaa  began  in the  1ate1960s.1t  opposed

Unionists,  who  were  mostly  Protestants  and

wanted  Northern  Ireland  to remain  within  the  U,K,,

to Northern  Irish  Nationalists,  who  were  mostly

Catholics  and  wanted  it to join  the  Republic  of IreLand.

*  British  troops  were  brûught  in to restore  order.

The  conflict  intensified  as the  IRA  [lrish  Republican

Army]  and Protestant  paramilitary  groups  carried

out  bombings  and  other  acts  of terrorism.

ë In ï 972 during  a march  by Nûrthern  Irish  Catholics

prûtesting  against  imprisonment  without  trial,  the British

army  opened  fire,  kikling  13. The world  was  outraged.  The

Irish  rock  band U2 cûmmemûrated  the incident  in their

1983 protest  song "Sunday  BLoody  Sunday=.

Thatcher's  governments  privatised  50 industries  such  as

telecommunications,  gas, buses  and trains,  which  had

been  nationalised  in the  püst-war  era.  She deregulated

the  City:  with  much  less  control  on financial  operations,

the  London  Stock  Exchange  outpaced  all  its European

competitors,  but  this  also  led to unethical  behaviour,

like  corruption.  Health  services  were  reformed,  and

hospitals  were  to be managed  like  businesses.

Unemplûyment  doubled  in the  first  twû  years  after

Thatcheras  etection,  reaching  a high  ûf atmûst12"!/o  of

the  working  population.  The1984-85  miners'  strike

ended  with  the  ckosure  of many  mines  and  devastation

of towns  in mining  areas.  Thatcher  had wanted  to limit

the  powers  of trade  unions  and had succeeded.

She  believed  in Victorian  family  values  and  thought

that  conventional  marriage  and  family  were  the

building  blocks  of society.

% File 21 p. 1'?l

Despite  etfürts  tû bring

about  a resolution  to the

conflict,  terrorist  viûlence

continued  intü  the  earky

9üs,  and  British  troops

remained  in fukl  force.

* The  Goüd  Friday  Agreement

in 1998  put  an end to the

effective  civil  war  in Northern

Ireland.  It set  up a power-sharing

government  in Nûrthern  Ire(and

5Ht accepts  that  one  day  the  people

0f %orthern  Irekand  may  choüse  tû

join  the  Republic  of Ireland.

-')  File  17 p. 154

Twû  %rthern  Irish

boys  stare  at British

soldiers  on the  other

side  of the  wire  which

enforces  the  divide

between  Catholic  and

Protestant  liomes  in

Belfast  in 1969.

Since  1%5,immigration  to the  United  Kingdom

has  been  significant,  in particular  from  the

Republic  of Ireland,  from  the  former  British

Empire  especiaLly  India,  Bangladesh,  Pakistan

the  Caribbean,  Sûuth  Africa,  Nigeria,  Ghana  and

Kenya,  and more  recently  from  member  states  of

the  Eùropean  Union.

Cultural  integration  brought  literature,  art,

foûd,  fashion  and music  fmm  different  parts

of the  world,  such  as ska  and  reggae  from  the

Caribbean.  Over  25ü languages  are  spoken  in

Lûndon,  making  the  capital  the  most  linguistically

diverse  city  in the  world.

Contrary  to France,  where  immigrants  are

expected  to take  on the  cultural  behaviour  and

values  of their  new  home,  the  U.K.as approach  to

multiculturalism  tended  to expect  migrants  to

cûntmue  practising  their  own  cuLtural  traditions.

However,  tolerant

multicultural

Britain  has  had

its oppûnents.

As early  as 1958,

white  mobs

attacked  bkack  men  in the  Notting  HiLl race

riots.  In 1968,  Conservative  MP Enoch  PoweLL

promised  aaRivers ûf Blood=  if immigration  was

left  unchecked.

Since  1962,  more  and  more  restrictive  quota

systems  have  been  intrûduced  and  today  the

U.K.  still  has  the  tightest  migration  poLicy  in

Europe.

In recent  years,  there  has  been  a nûticeable

increase  in nationalistic  sentiment  in the  U.K.

A 2ü18 Püll  found that  A in 1ü thought  British

culture  was  undermined  by multiculturalism.

Atthe  1987
election,
fûur  ethnic-
minority  MPs
were the first
of the mûdern
era. From left
tû right:
Paul Bûateng,
Bernie Grant.
Keith Vaz and
[)iane Abbott.

lBEGAN  19521

CuuservativeGovernments(JohnMajorl , LabourGovernment(ÏonyBlair)------

The Maastricht  Treaty:
the European Cûmmunity
becomes the Eurûpean Uniûn.

Referendums  decide

devolved  parliaments

for  Scotland  and Wales.

First  women  priests

are ordained
by the Church of England.

Britain  hands  Hong

Kong back  to China,  after
more than 15ü years

of British rule.

The Good Friday

Agreement
finally brings peace in
Northern Ireland and
estabkishes a devolved
Nûrthern Irish assembly.

1998

Ï:C-  U r
M Ps

n left

rant,

and k
ibOtt

:igg:î îggz

Channel  Tunnel

l opens,  linking
I lndon  and Paris
i by rail.

World  Wide  Web invented
by Tim  Berners-Lee.

1994

Four  Weddings

and  a Funeral  Ifilm)
Mike Newell

1995.
l

=Wûnderwatlaa
Ipop song]
Oasis

The Golden  Compass
Inûvell
Philip Pullman

è
1996  1997

Diana,  Princess

of Wales,  dies  in a

car  crash  in Paris.

The world's  first

mammal  cloning:  The Ftdl  Monty  tfilml
Dolly the sheep. Peter Cattaneû

1999  200ô

Creatiûn

i of the
I London

White Teeth Inovell
Zadie Smith

* The  198üs  saw  the  beginning  ûf a literary  trend

of authors  from  diverse  ethnic  backgrounds

reaching  large  audiences.

* British  Indian  Salman  Rushdieas  debut  novel

Midnight4  Children  won  the  Booker  Prize  in 1981

and  was  deemed  to be =the  best  novel  of alL

winners=  in 2üü8.

i+ Zadie  Smith  started  out  explûring  the  lives  of

characters  from  English-Jamaican  heritage  like

hersetf. Her  first  novel  White  Teeth  immediately

became  a bestseller.

* In recent  years  Britainas  imaginative  literature

has  also  become  one  of the  cûuntry's  chief

culturaL  exports.

* Roald  Dahlas

extraordinary

imagination

produced

many  classic

childrenas

books.  He also

wrote  chilling

short stûries fûr adults. J.K.  Rowling  revived

bûûk saLes worLdwide with her  Harry  Potter
books  [1997-2ûû7).

ë Like RowLing, Philip Pullmanas His  Dark

Materials trilogy (1995-2ûü[)) has  been  enjüyed

by millions of children and aduLts  aLike.

Sarah

ûzeke  and

Christopher

Simpson  in the

TV adaptation

üf  Zadie

Smithas  novel

White  Teeth.
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* The  U.K.  did not  sign  the  1957  Treaty  of Rome,  which

joined  Germany,  France,  Italy,  the  Netherlands,

Bekgium,  and  Luxembourg  -  in the  European

Economic  Community.

* The  British  government  soon  grew  alarmed  at

the  rapid  ecûnûmic  advances  made  by the  E.E.C.

members  and  sûught  to join  the  union.  French

President  Charles  de GauLle  vetoed  Britainas

application  in 1963  and 1967.  He doubted  Britainas
motivation  and  feared  its allegiance  wûuld  first  go to

the  u.s. rather  than  the  E.E.C.  Georges  Pompidou,

whû  succeeded  de Gaulle,  finalky  relented  and  Britain

joined  in 1973.

Successive  governments  felt  Britain  was  unfairly

treated  and  contributed  too  much  to the  E.U. budget.

Margaret  Thatcher  even  negotiated  a rebate  in 1984.

Britain  consistently  resisted  supranatiünal  policies

and  negotiated  =opt-outs;a. It refused  to adopt  the

Newspaper

headlines  on

1 February  20;!),

the  day  when

Brexit  went

into  effect.

Euro  [1999]  or  join  the  Schengen  Area  [1985]  which

abolished  internal  border  contrûl.

Euroscepticism  continued  growing  and  in June  2016,

Conservative  Prime  Minister  David  Cameron  gave  in

to demands  from  his  own  party  for  a referendum  ûn

leaving  the  Eumpean  Union.  Voters  chose  Brexit  by

52%  overatl.  Since  then  the  'aBrexit=  debate  has  been

tearing  BriUsh  politics  apart.

The  U.K.  is a parliamentary  democracy  under  a

constitutionaL  monarchy  in which  the  monarch  is the

head  of state  while  the  Prime  Minister  is the  head  of

gûvernment.

Legislative  power  is held  by the  two  chambers  ûf

Parliament:  The  House  of Commons  and  the  House  of

Lords,  as welk  as the  Scottish  and  Welsh  parliaments

and  the  Northern  IreLand  AssembLy.

The  levek  of independence  of each  part  of the  U.K.  has

changed  over  time.  At one  point,  each  country  was

completely  independent  before  they  each  became

entireLy  under  the  controC  oï London.  Now,  they  are  again

trying  to assert  some  fûrm  of independence.

n 1997,  Scûtland  and  Wales  gained  a degree  of self-

government  - called  devoLution.  Northern  Ireland  began

a process  towards  devoLution  aTter  the  Good  Friday

Agreement  in 1998.

2Ü19! prûtests
m Scotland
n favour oT

ndependence
iind staying in

the E.ll.

Unlike  the  U.S.A.  the  U.K.  is nût  a federation  and  remains

a unitary  state:  legislation  creating  devûlved  parliaments

or  assemblies  can be repealed  or  amended  by central

güvernment.

In 2[)1 k, the  Scottish  gûvernment  went  further  and

demanded  a referendum  on independence,  which  it lûst

45%  to 55. Unlike  English  and  Welsh  voters,  Scotland  and

Northern  Ireland  voted  strongly  to remain  in the  European

Union,  and  the  Scottish  government  has  called  for  a new

independence  referendum.

-> SnapFile 6 p. 6ü

LoLiour  Government  (ïony  Blaii  ) LoLiuur  governrnent  (Gordon  Brown)

September  11

terrûrist  attacks

Afghanistan  War
The U.K. jûins the u.s. led
coalition against the Islamic
Takiban regime.

20ü2

raq War
The U.K. joins the U.S.-led
coalitiûn despite significant
oppüsition.

2ü03

Last  coal  mine

in Scotland

closes.
Bend  it Like

Beckham  !filml
Gurinder Chadha

London  Bombings  of 717
Suicide bombers kill 52 peûple
ûn London's transport  system.

2005

2006 20ü7

Animal  WeLfare  Actl

Harry  Potter  and the Deathly  Hallows
J.K. Rowling 7th and final book in the series

The Tudors  lhistüricat  TV seriesl
2üü7-2ü1ü

British  fürces

withdraw  from  lraq.

2010

2008

Global  financial  crisis

I plunges the U.K. intû recession
I and weakens Labour's image.

Downton  Abbey  Iseriesl
2ü1[)-2[)15 a chronicle ûf the lives of a

British aristûcratic  family and their
servants in the early twentieth century

Since  the19"  century,  the  U.K.  has

ted the  way  in animal  weLfare.  It

yvas the  first  country  to recognise

animaks  as capabte  of experiencing

pain  and  suffering.

The  Royak Society  for  the  Prevention

of CrueLty  to Animals,  or  RSPCA,

founded  in 1824,  was  the  first

wekfare  animal  charityin  the  world.

ownedmorethan3ücorgi  7heWWF[WOrkdWideFundf0r

dog"""'gh"""'g"' Nature]wasalsocreatedinBritain.

The  U.K.'s  animal-prûtection-legislation  is widely

regarded  as the  strictest  in the  world.  In 2üü6,  a

welfare  ûffence  was  intmduced:  an owner  who

dûes  not  prûvide  apprûpriate  care  [fûod  and  water,

veterinary  treatment,  etc.)  to their  pet  may  be fined

and  even  sent  to prison.

In 1976,  cosmetic  company  The  Body  Shop  was

one  of the  first  to build  its business  using  crueLty-

free  ingredients.  Others  followed,  such  as Lush

[speciakised  in soaps  and  shampoos).

At the  beginning  ûf the  19th  century,  one  of the

major  English  Rûmantic  pûets,  Percy  Bysshe

Shelley  akready  advocated  vegetarianism.  It is also

an Englishman  who  coined  the  term  =vegan  in

19J,  il'iterest  in veganism  increased  in the  2ü1üs.

Animal-protection  activists  sometimes

engage  in controversial  actions.  Critics  of the

Animal  Liberation  Frûnt  have  kabelled  them  as

ecoterrorists.

Coalition  Consenative-LiberaL  Dviiiuçi  ül guvei  iiiiiviil
(David  Cameron)

Scottish  independence  referendum

Support  surges  for  UKIP (the U.K.

ndependence  Party)
in local and Eunopean elections.

2011

I
Wedding  of Prince

William  and

Kate Middletûn

2012

2014

Same-sex  marriage

becomes  legal
in England, Wales and

Scntland.

Londûn  Olympic

and  Paratympic

Games

Cuiiservative  government  -'-Conservative-

(Theresa  May)  ', government

(Boris  Johnson)

Global

Conservative

government Elections  lead to a =hung parliament=
([)3yjd  (:BlyH-@yl)  No party has an absolute majûrity  which results in

political instability  and difficulties  to agree on Brexit. l

' BreX!f  i Three  Islamist  terrorist  attacks

' referendum ' k"'36' WindrushScandal  '
People from former  British  l

Z015  2016  20î7  coloniesdeniedcitizenship.  2019

coronavirus

pandemic

/, [)aniel  Bkake Ifilml
Ken Loach. Denounces sûcial

injustice and the unfairness
ûf the welfare system.

Why Im  No Longer  Talking
to White People  About  Race

Ipülitical and social essayi Reni Eddo-Lodge

2020

§

L

parties
campatgnlng

jin  2ü'17.

2018  BreX!i gOeS
into  effect.

Cambridge  Analytica  firm is
expüsed for gathering data from mûre
than 5û milliûn Facebûûk profiles
withûut  peopleas consent.

Grenfell  Tower  Fire
7'1 people die in badly maintained Londün council flats.

Two  dominant  parties  occupy  the  British

poLiticaL  scene:  The  Conservative  Party

and  the  Labour  Party.  Before  Labour  rose

n British  pûlitics  in the  192üs,  the  Liberal

Party  was  the  other  major  political  party,

along  with  the  Conservatives.

The  Cûnservative  Party,  also  known

cûlloquially  as the  Tories,  was  fûunded

n 1834  from  the  Tory  Party.  It sits  ûn

the  centre-right  of the  British  political

spectrum.

Conservative  Prime  Ministers,  most  notably

Winston  Churchill  and Margaret  Thatcher,

led governments  for  57 years  of the

;o'h century.  The

Conservatives  have

been  in government

since  2ü1 ü.

* The  Labour  Party

is a centre-Left

pûlitical  party.  It

was founded in 19üü, having grown  out  of

the trade-union  movement  and  sociaList

parties of the 19th century.

lll the I 99üs, Tony Blair  took Labour  to the

centre as part of his New Labour  project

which governed from 1997 to 2ü1 ü.

2) SnapFile 6 p. 6û
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to  1900

which

, deep  in debt,  Sü the  British

,eries  of taxes  on the  colûnists,  whû
gry  at Britain  forimposing  "taxation

I.

tated:  in 1773  American  colonists
) of highly  taxed  tea,  impûrted  by the
ipanyinto  the  Atlantic  lthe  Bostûn
e Cûntinental  Congress,  an unofficiak

eeUng,

nin1775.  The  Revûkutionaries  received
i, Spain  and  the  NetherLands.

Thomas  Jefferson.

ifficially  ended  with  the  Treaty  ûf Paris

èeLgium,  and  Luxembourg  -  in the  European  ù  E Q N

n the  rapid  economic  advances  made  by tt'-"

President  CharLes  de GauLle  vetop  FPI a
appLication in 'i963 and 1967..t-IC' t .'4  '

m i Britain accepts lnss

I 1776  ofcûlonies
1775  1783  1789  1794  1797  1803  1805

o oéèo

CommonSense  17,87 18!€)0 1808
Iporlrlcalpamphlet,  American ' AtlanticsLavetradëi ThümasPaine  Constitution  abolished.

Library  of Congress  nd

Invention  of the Cotton  Gin
Cûtton  becomes  the  main  cash
crûp  in the  South.

fou

ritish  colonies  in America  had no
ï Parliament  but  were  under  its rule.

1826  1836

The Last  d  the

I Mohïcans tnovel)
i James Fenimore Cooper

Samuel  CoLt patents  his revotver
Leads tti widespread use ol this firearm.

* The  Civik War  of 1861-1865  resolved  two
fundamental  questions:  shou(d  the  U.S.A.
be a confederation  of sovereign  states  or  an
indivisible  nation  with  a sovereign  national
government?  Shoutd  this  nation  continue  to
exist  as the  largest  slavehoLding  country  in
the  world  ?

* In 1860,  Republican  and  abo(itionist  Abraham
Lincoln  was  elected  President.  Seven
Southërn  slave-holding  states  declared
themseLves  an independent  country,  =The
Confederacy".  The  resuLting  Civil  War  caused
the  death  of more  than  6üü,[)üü  peop(e.

ii In 1863,  Lincoln  signed  the  Proclamation  of
Emancipation,  freemg  all  skaves.

* Cûnfederate  states  were  readmitted  to the
Union  during  the  Reconstruction  era,  after
each  ratified  the  I 3th  Amendment  to the
u.s. Constitution,  which  out(awed  slavery.

-)  File 27 p. 245

new  natiûn  had weak  national.  o -"  :

Amer!can 5ustnessmen  :nl!:aied  '- I .u"rQoPou"a"" 'l I -l

steeL compan7 in (he 189üS and Andrew Carnegieas
gave  away  akmost  9ü% of his  philanthropy.  puch magazine
fortune.  He focused  ün local  car'on by 'ou'  Dal'mple'19û3
Libraries,  world  peace,  education,

and  scientific  research

ii In the  189üs  John  D. Rockefeller  spent  the  last  AO years
oF his Life creating  foundations  that  had a major  effect  on
medicine.  education.  and  scientific  research

% File 23 p. 2ü9

Civil  War

Lincoln

Reconstruction

ungs  and Ckaims
End of the Frontier

MexicanWar
 LifeAmongthe

US acquires California Civil War Reconstruction era Piutes: their End o( the Frontier

The Ca(fforn!a ' ; Iincoln is assassinated. , au,ob.,Ographyl' "' """  """"""  gc iici ar cri :çi IL iuGold Rush  '
4 l  ' l Ataska  Creation  l Sa'ahw"""'m"'ca byThomasEdison.

Republican  'Party I purchase  of Yellowstone Hopk' The Red Badge of Couset up by opponents oï I from National Park (Civil War nûvel)

è ; j è I è oo' è I1844  1B5€1 187«) IB75  I  18981B45  TheNarrativeofSojourner
 'Spanish-Amer

SûjournerTruth Abolitiono'fslavery
 Ricû,Guam,thelEssaysliranscendenialisml  13'hamendment  AlexanderGrahamBellpatentsthetelephone. CubaandHawaiiRa'ph Wa'do E""'rson 'o f'  Con"f""on Standard  0it  Company  fOunded  by John D. Rûckefeller.Samuel  Morseas  telegraph

A new era in communicatiûn  JP Mûrgan  Bank  founded

't'3,d:m
Traiïscendsntalisrri

* An extremelyinfluential  philüsûphicaL
mûvement  which  stated  that  peopLe  and
nature  are good  by essence,  and that  society
has  corrupted  the  purity  of the  individual.  It
encouraged  ideas  such  as nonconfûrmity,
free  thought  and  self-reliance.

* Ralph  Waldo  Emerson  [18ü3-1882)  urged
Americans  to stûp  Looking  to Europe  Tor
inspiration  and  be themselves.

* Henry  David  Thoreau's  (1817-1862)
phitosophy  oT civit  disobedience  later
greatly  inf(uenced  figures  such  as
Mahatma  Gandhi  and  Martin  Luther
King,  Jr.

Non-white  perspectives

a Contrasting  with  the  dominant  white  Eurûpean-
American  perspective,  Black  and  Native
Americans  produced  important  narratives
that  document  their  lives  in the  U.S.A,  in the
I 9'h century.

ii A number  of fûrmer  sLaves  pubkished  accounts
of their  enslavement  and  their  escapes  to
Treedom.  ParticuLarty  infLuentiaC  were  Sojourner
Truth,  Frederick  Douglass  and  Harriet  Jacobs.

* There  are  Tewer  documents  recording  the
experiences  of Native  Americans  disp(aced  by
the  settlers.  Sarah  Winnemuccaas  autobiography
[1883)  documents  the  life  of her  Paiute  tribe  and
its  displacement  to reservations.

This  186/i  portrait  of
Sojoui'ner  Truth  was  sold
to help  raise  mûney  lor
l'ier  speaking  tours.

ii Manifest  Destiny,  a phrase  coined  in 18A5,is  the  idea that  the  U.S.A.
is destined  by Güd to expand  its dominion  and spread  democracy  and
capitalism  across  the  entire  North  American  contment.

* White  settlers  moving  westwards  used  it to justify  territoriak  expanston
and  the  forced  removal  of Native  Americans  from  their  homes.

* The 189û  census  showed  the  West  WaS effectively  settled  and declared
the  frontier  officially  closed.

* Images  of life in the  wikderness  of frontier  country  remained
embkematic  of the  U.S.A.:  cowbûys,  =lndians;a,  rifles,  horses  and buffa(oes.

* Up to the  present  day, the  idea  of a frontier-induced  American  character
and of Manifest  Destiny  are the  justificatiûns  für  many  Americans
suggesting  that  the  U.S.A.  should  assume  a rüle  as a world-leading  power.

Amerrcan Progress, Jûhn
Gast.1872. Columbia, the
"Spirit  of the Frûntier",  carries
ielegraph  lines across the
western  frontier  to fultill
Manifest Desiiny.
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From  1775  to  1900

DeclaraNon of Independence, Jûhn Trumbull,  '1818. The painting
shows (he ftve-man drafting  commiltee  presenting  their  draft  of the
Declaration  to Congress.

* Armed  conflict  began

support  from  France

* O-n JuLy A, I 776, Congress  adopted  the  Declaration  ûf Independence  written  by Thomas Jefferson.
* George  Washingtûn  led the  Revolutionary  Army  to victory  in 1781 and  the  war  officially  ended with the Treaty of Paris

in 1783.

* People  living  in the  13 British  colonies  in America  had no
representation  in British  Parliament  but  were  under  its ruke.

n the  176üs  Britain  was  deep  in debt,  so the  British
Parliament  impûsed  a series  oT taxes  ûn the  coLonists,  who
were  frustrated  and  angry  at Britain  forimposing  "taxation
without  representation".

* Protests  steadiLy  escaLated:  in 1773  American  colonists
dumped  a whole  cargo  of highly  taxed  tea,  imported  by the
British  East  India  Company  into  the  Atlantic  [the  Boston
Tea Partyl  In '17'A,  the  CûntinentaL  Congress,  an unofficiaC
parliament,  began  meeting.

n 1775.  The  Revokutionaries  received
Spain  and  the  Netherlands.

ii The  Civi(  War  of1861-1865  resokved  two
fundamenta(  questions:  should  the  U.S.A.
be a confederation  of sovereign  states  or  an
indivisibke  nation  with  a sovereign  natiûnak
government?  Should  this  nation  continue  to
exist  as the  largest  slaveholding  country  in
the  world  ?

i+ In 186ü,  Republican  and  abolitionist  Abraham
Lincoln  was  elected  President.  Seven
Southern  slave-holding  states  declared
themselves  an independent  country,  "The
Confederacy".  The  resulting  Civil  War  caused
the  death  of mûre  than  6üü,üüü  people.

* In 1863,  Linco(n  signed  the  Proclamation  of
Emancipation,  freeing  akl s(aves.

* Confederate  states  were  readmitted  tû the
Uniûn  during  the  Reconstruction  era,  after
each  ratified  the  I 3th  Amendment  tû the
u.s. Constitution,  which  outlawed  slavery.

-)  File  27 p. 245

'  At the  end  of the  'j8th century,  the
new  nation  had weak  nationak,

state  and local  governmentS.

* Associations  and newly  rich

American  businessmen  initiated

philanthropic  work.  In the

183üs,  French  observer  ALexis

de TocquevilLe  described  it as a
distinguishing  feature  of being

American.

* Andrew  Carnegie  sokd his  giant

steel  company  in the  '1890S and
gave  away  almost  9ü% of his
fortune.  He focused  on (ocal

libraries,  worLd  peace,  education,

and  scientific  research.

Andrew (.arnegit!s
philanthropy.  Puck magazine
cartûon by Louis Dalrymple,
I 9û3.

n the  189üs  John  D. Rockefeller  spent  the  last  4ü years
oï his  (ife creating  fûundations  that  had a major  effect  on
medicine  education  and  scientific  research.

-)  File 23 p. 2ü9

War  of Independence

4 »
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Transcendentalism

* An extremely  influential  philosophical

movement  which  stated  that  peopLe  and
nature  are  good  by essence,  and  that  society
has  corrupted  the  purity  of the  individual.  It
encouraged  ideas  such  as noncûnformity,
free  thûught  and  self-reliance.

RaLph  WaLdo  Emerson  ù18ü3-1882]  urged
Americans  tû stop  Looking  tû Eurûpe  for
inspiration  and  be themsekves,

Henry  David  Thoreauas (1817-1862]

philosophy  of civiL  disobedience  later
greatly  infkuenced  figures  such  as
Mahatma  Gandhi  and  Martin  Luther
King,  Jr.

Nûn-white  perspectives

* Contrasting  with  the düminant  white European-
American  perspective,  Black and Native
Americans  produced important  narratives
that  dûcument  their  kives in the U.S.A. in the
J9th century.

ii A number  ûf former  sLaves pubtished accounts
of their  enslavement  and their  escapes to
freedom.  Particutarly  influential  were Sûjourner
Truth,  Frederick  Dougtass and Harriet  Jacobs.

* There  are  fewer  documents  recording the
experiences  of Native Americans  disp(aced by
the  settkers.  Sarah Winnemucca  s autobiography
[1883)  documents  the life of her Paiute tribe and
its  disp(acement  to reservatrons.

This T864 portrait  of
Sojourner  Truth was sold
to help raise money for
her speaking tours.

* Manifest  Destiny,  a phrase  coined  in 1845,  is the  idea  that  the  U.S.A.
is destined  by God to expand  its dominion  and  spread  democracy  and
capitalism  across  the  entire  North  American  continent.

ii White  settlers  moving  westwards  used  it to justify  territorial  expansiûn
and the  fûrced  removaL  of Native  Americans  from  their  homes.

* The  189ü  census  showed  the  West  was  effectively  settted  and declared
the  frontier  ûfficiaLLy  closed.

* Images  of kife in the  wi(derness  of frontier  country  remained
emblematic  üf the  U.S.A.:  cowbûys,  'lndians=,  rifles,  horses  and buffatoes.

ii Up to the  present  day, the  idea  of a frontier-induced  American  character
and  of Manifest  Destiny  are  the  justifications  for  many  AmeriCanS
suggesting  that  the  U.S.A.  should  assume  a roke as a world-leading  power.

Amerïcan Progress, John
Gast,1872. Cûlumbia, the
=Spirit of the Frontier"  carries
ielegraph  lines across the
western  frontier  to tulfitt
Manifest Destiny.
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From  1900  to  1945

* F. Scott  Fitzgeraldas  characters  in nûvels  such
as The Great  Gatsby  are  typical  of this  Jazz  Age:
glamorous  and  dissipated.

A prejudiced  society

* B(ack  people  were  excluded  from  the  prosperity

experienced  by many  white  Americans.  They

were  segregated  and  even  Lynched  by the  Ku
Klux  KLan in the  South.  As African-American

musicians  migrated  nûrth  looking  for  a better
Life, Harlem,  New  York,  became  a jazz  centre,
famûus  for  its clubs.

* The  HarLem  Renaissance  describes  an
intensely  creative  periûd  for  African-Americans

in all  the  arts.  W.E.B.  du Bois,  a philosopher,

activist  and  author,  was  one  of its main  thinkers.

-3) File 5 p. 5û

Prohibitionists  succeeded

in having  alcohol  banned

nationwide  [1 92ü-')9331  for

morak  and  heakth  reasons.

But  it proved  impossibke  tû

eliminate  "speakeasies=

(illegal  bars)  and  =bootleggers=

[manufacturers  of i(legal

liquor],  and  gang  viûlence

became  part  of the  American

scene,  especiakly  in Chicago

where  Al Capone  made  himself
a fortune.

ë The 1929 WalL Street  stock-morket  crash  caused
the U.S.A. to plunge  into  an economic  crisis  which
quickly  spread to most  of the  industrialised  worU.

* By"1933, 25o/o of u.s. workers  were  unemployed.

Adding to that,  a drûught  in the  midwest  States
which became  known  as the  "Dust  BowL=

caused millions  of people  to abandon  their  farms
and  to migrate  to the  west  or  north.

* Democrat  FrankLin  D. Roosevelt  was  elected
President  in 1932.  He broke  with  the  classical
liberal  approach  of his Republican  predecessors

who advocated  very  little  state  intervention.

Inspired  by the  ideas  of British  economist

Keynes, he toûk  action  to bring  about  immediate
ecûnomic  relief  and  greatly  expanded  the  size  and
role  of the  federal  government  through  his
New  [)eal  sûcia(  programmes.

* The  situatiün

War  Two.  War
mproved skowly though the Depression continued untiL  World
ndustry and the draft sûlved the unemployment  issue.

President  Roosevelt was reelected 4 times! He died in office in Apri11945.

John Steinbeckas 1939
novel The Grapes ûf
Wrat/i, and the l9AO film
adaptation,  told the tragic
story  of an Oklahoma
family  migrating  after
tosmg their  farm.
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* Around  191û,  Hollywood,  Los  Angeles,

became  the  film  capitak  of the  wûrLd.  The

constant  Califûrnian  sun  was  perfect  for

making  movies  ün an industrial  scale.

i+ The  Golden  Age  of Hoklywood  was  a time

between  the  192üs  and 196ûs  when  the
a'Big Five  studiûs=  controlked  the  fikm

industry:  actors  and  directors  had  long-

term  contracts  with  a specific  studio  and

often  made  severaL  films  a year.  Stars  had
tû fokkow  very  strict  studio  rukes  regarding

their  diet,  clothing,  dating or even

maternity.

* Hollywood  was  first famous for siLent  films,

like  the  comedies  by Charkie Chaplin or
Buster  Keaton.  By the 193ûs fi1r115 §,)(1

sûund  and colour.  They  adhered

closely  to a genre:  western,

comedy,  drama,  musical,  thriller,  or

animated  cartoon.

ë Victür  Fleming's  Gone  with  the

Wind  (1939]  is viewed  as an all-

time  classic.  It set  a record  by

receiving  1C) Academy  Awards.

Hattie  McDaniel  became  the  first

African  American  to win  an Oscar

but  sat  at a segregated  place  during  the

ceremony.  In the  21'  century,  criticism  of

the  filmas  depiction  of race  and  women

grew.  In 2û2[),  amid  the  Black  Lives  Matter

protests,  HBO Max  even  remûved  the  film

frOm  i[S  Streaming  platform.  > File 5 p. 5ü

Vivien  Leigh  and  Hattie  McDaniel

in Gone  vii(h  the  Wind  i19391

* In 1823,  President  Monroe  had set  the

principkes  ûf the  U.S.A.as  isolationist  foreign

policy  lMonroe  Doctrine).  Thûugh  the  U.S.A.
was  meant  to be a great  econûmic  power  it
was  to remain  isolated  from  other  countries
and  not  intervene  in their  affairs.

*ln  1917,  Democrat  President  Wilson  caused

a major  shift  by convincing  Cûngress  to enter
WWI.  His =Fourteen  Points=  (1918]  initiated

a new  diplomacy  in which  the  League  of
Nations  was  meant  to prevent  wars  through
international  cooperation.

* The  u.s. Cûngress  rejected  the  League  of
Nations  and  in 192ü  Americans  eLected

Republican  and  isûlationist  Warren  G. Harding.

* In the 193[)s,  the  rise  of fascism  in Europe
womed  President  RooseveLt  but  he had

promised  to keep  the  Americans  out  of
any war. He eventualky  prevailed  over  the
isolationists.  The  u.s. started  supporting

the Allies  though it was  not  before  Pearl
Harbor  on 7 December19A1  that  Congress
vûted  to enter  the  war.

* By1945 the U.S.A. had become  a

superpower.  It loined the United Nations.
The beginning of the Cold War  prevented  it
from going back to isolationism.  It wholly

assumed its role as the "leader  oT the  free
world=.

-) File 25 p. 226
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From  1946  to  1979

* After  WWII,  television  quickly  emerged  as the main  süurce  of

entertainment  and information.  Attendance  dmpped  at movies

and sporting  events  and TV repLaced  radio.  In 1953,  about  5Ü'!/(1 oT

u.s.  households  had television  sets.  It was  94% in 1965.

President  Kennedyas  assassinatiûn  in 1962  brought  teLevision  into

a new  age. People  no longer  relied  on their  newspapers;  instead,

they  turned  to televisiûn  fûr  information  in a crisis.

By the  beginning  of 1967,  alL three  networks  had expanded  their

evening  newscasts  from  15 to 30 minutes  to cover  the  Vietnam

War,  dubbed  "the  living  room  waraa, as TV brought  images  of the

reality  of armed  conflict  into  homes  fûr  the  first  time.  President

Johnson  was  very  concerned  that  TV reporting  was  undermining

popular  support  for  his Vietnam  policy.

ii Anti-war  demonstrations  and the  civil-rights  movement  also

gained  wide  exposure  on teLevision.  Added  to TV advertising  -

which  encouraged  massive  expansion  of consumerism  - TV was

a key component  in creating  disillusionment  for  some  younger

people  and the  development  of rebeklious  countercuktures.

The first  ielevised  debate  between

presidential  candidates,  in î96ü.  John  F.

Kennedy  Iphotûl  debated  with  Richard  Nixon.

-4"îa=Ï;i

Although slavery  had been abolished  in 1863,

segregation remained  legal  as kong as citizens  had
=separate  but equal=  facilities.

In 1954, the Supreme  Court  outlawed  segregation  in

schûoLs  [Brown v. Board  oT Educatiûn].  But  when  nine

black students  tried  to begin  classes  in a formerly

segregated school  in Little  Rock,  Arkansas,  in '1957,

they  h,ad tû be escorted  by federak  tmops.

Students in dozens  üf cities  drew  international

attentiûn  by multiplying  peaceful  sit-ins  and
demonstrations.

In 1955 Rosa Parks  refused  to give up her  seat  to

a white man in a Montgomery,  Alabama,  bus and

sparked a year-lûng  bus boycott.  Dr Martin  Luther

King, Jr led the Montgomery  black  community  to
victory  in 1956.

In 1963, 25ü,ûüü peûpte  marched  to Washington,  D.C. to

hear King deliver  his "l  Have a Dream"  speech.  In 196f+,

the CiviL Rights Act made  racial  segregation  illegal.  In

1965, all African  Americans  got the right  to vûte.

Some Black  activists  disagreed  with  Kingas peaceful

methods. The Black  Power  movement  inspired  by

Malcom X, advocated  self-defence  and the  liberation

üf African  Americans  =by any means  necessary.=

Malcûm  X eventually  accepted  tû join  Dr King  but  was
murdered  in 1965  by

members  of the

organisation  he was

formerly  part  of.

In 1968,  Dr King  ;

was  assassinated

by a white  racist.

Riots  broke  out  in

over  1üCl American
cities.

-)  File 5 p. 5(1

African-American  students
escorted  by +ederal  trüops,

Little  Rock  Central  High
Schoül,  1957.

'%l

The rivaliy  batween  the U.S.A.

Bnd the U.S.S.R.  and their  allies

developed  quickky  after  WWII.

In a dramatic  speech  to Congress

in March1947,  President

Harry  Truman  established  his

containment  of Communism

doctrine.

In the195üs,  Republican  Senator

Joseph  McCarthy  ked a campaign

to find and neutralise  Communist

supporters,  in particular  in

Hollywood  and the theatre  workd.

People  denounced  as Communists

were  blacklisted  and couldn't  get
work.

* Arthur  Milleras  The Crucibte  seems  to be about  the

Salem  witch  trials  of1692.  But it drew  clear  paralleLs

between  the historic  witch-hunt  and the contemporary

McCarthyist  search  for  Communist  infiltrators.

ii The u.s.  went  to war  to contain  or roll-back  Communism

in Korea  and Vietnam.  The Korean  War  led to a military

stalemate.  In Vietnam,  58,üüü  u.s. soldiers  died, and

the army  withdrew  without  having  reached  its objective.

Communist  forces  were  victorious.

* In 1962,  the u.s. and the U.S.S.R.  came  close  to firing

their  nuclear  weapons  when  the u.s. discovered  Soviet

missiles  in Cuba.  A periûd  of aadétenteaa foLLowed.

* The two superpowers  continued  to cûmpete  in other  sectors

5uch as Olympic  sports,  economy  or the space race.

,i  File  25 p. 22ü

* The Beat  Generation  was  a literary  movement

in the  195ûs  that  rebelled  against  capitalism,

consumer  society  and Cold War  politics.  In

their  search  fûr  interior  truth,  any means

was  acceptable:  sex, hallucinogens,  but  also

meditation  and religious  mysticism.

In the 1960s,  counterculture  movements  gained

momentum  with  the civil-rights  struggle  and the

oppositton  to the U.S.A.as growing  involvement

in Vietnam.  The Hippies  rejected  conventional

values,  worshipped  nature,  and embraced  radical
political  causes.

Environmentalism  grewin  the 196üs  and 197üs.

Rachel  Carson  documented  the  adverse  effects

ûf pesticides.  She played

a key mle  in raising

awareness  of the  fragility

of our  planet;  while  the

Cuban  crisis  fuelked  anti-

nuclear  activism.

* Whereas  first-wave

feminism  focused  mainly

ün suffrage,  in the 1 96üs

,3 second  wave  led by

activists such as Betty Friedan  broadened

the debate to include a wider  range  of issues:

patriarchy, sexuality, family, and the  workplace.

-) File 19 p. 172

The  Woûdstock

Festival,  which

took  place  from
August  ï 5fh to

17th  1969  in
Bethel,  New

York,  was  one
of the  most

münumenfal
events  fûr

the Hippie

movement  in
the  Sixties.
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From  1980  to  2000

* Irutiauy  tne  system  that  would

pvolve  into  the  Internet  was

developed  by the  u.s. military

in the  197üs,  primariLy  for

gûvernment  use.  By the  198üs

it had spread  to U.S research

and  academic  organisatiüns.  If

the  Internet  initially  arose  from

research  in the  u.s, it involved

international  colkaboration.

Micrûsoftas  rirst  ever
home  page  [1994i

* Americans  Vint  Cerf  and

Bob  Khan  are  credited  with

the  invention  of the  Internet

Protocol  lIP]. Cerf  launched

the  first  commercial  email

service  in 1982.

* In 1991,  the  first  web  page

was  created  by British

engineerTim  Berners-Lee  and,  much  like

the  first  email  explained  what  email  was,  its
purpose  was  to explain  what  the  Wor(d  Wide

Web  was.

* Internet  was  not  accessible  to the  general

public  before  the  mid-l  99üs.  Furthermore,

smartphones  and laptops  were  nascent,  and

most  households  did nût  have  computers.  Social

media  in the  modern  sense  had not  yet  come  tü

existence.  Data rates  were  also  very  skow.

* In '1993 the  Internet  communicated  onlyl'/o

of information  fLows.  In 2üüû  it was  5ü%,  and

97%  in 2üû7.

ii Today  half  the  worldas  pûpulatiûn  still  lives

without  a reliable  Internet  cûnnection,  whether

because  of poverty  or  because  of intentiona(

governmental  cuts  or  total  blackouts.

-+ File 23 p. 2ü8
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* The  198üs  saw  a flare-up,  and  later  the  end,  of the
Cold  War.  President  Reagan  took  a hard-line  stance
against  the  U.S.S.R.  that  he dubbed  =the  Evil  Empirea'.
By 1991,  the  U.S.S.R.  had ceased  to exist.

ii With  the  end  of the  Cold  War,  the  U.S.A.  appeared  as
the  sole  leader  of a world  reunited  around  the  United
Natiûns.  President  Bush  promised  a "New  World
Order'a  based  ûn the  ruLe  of Law and  multiLaterat

action.  American  political  scientist  Fukuyama

even  argued  that  the  workd  was  witnessing  =the

universalisation  of Western  liberal  democracy".

ii  il-l the  1 99üs,  the  u.s. took  the  kead in several  U.N
or NATO coalitions  to intervene  in conf(icts  such  as
Kuwait,  Haiti,  the  Balkans  and  Somakia.

*  But  the  u.s. WaS overwhekmed  by cûnflicts  and

often  accused  of acting  to safeguard

American  interests.  They  were  also

criticised  Tor nût  ratifying  the  Kyoto

Protocol.  The1998  u.s. embassy

bombings  in East  Africa,  showed

that  the  U.S.as actions  could  create

resentment,  even  hatred.

Potitical  scientist  Samuel

%3H1(j1"igton responded  to

Fukuyamaas thesis  by arguing  that

peopkeas  cultural  and  rekigious

identities  woukd  be the  primary

source oT conflict in the Rid,eySco,.S2üü1
post-Cûld  War world.  film  WaS  inspired  by

:> File 25 p.226 the botcl'ied 1993 u.s.
intervention  in Somalia.

* As u.s. sûciety  became more  diverse,  book  awards,

the music industry  and the arts  started  featuring  more
varied  experiences  and  voices.

Literature

* In 1969, N. Scûtt Mümaday won the Pulitzer Prize for
The House Made of Dawn, the story of a yüung  Native

American man torn between the reservatiün  and  the  city.

* African  American  writer  Toni Morrison  won  the Nobel
Prize fÔr Literature  in 1993. Maya Angelou  used  her
own extraordinary  life as her subject  matter  in her
series  of memoirs.

Latino  authors  have  in cûmmon  the  experience  of
bilingualism  and  often  a dual  culture.  Oscar  Hijuelos

won  the  1984  Pulitzer  Prize  for  the  story  of Cuban
musicians  adapting  to life  in New  Yûrk.

Music

Hip-hop  was  developed  by Black  and  Latino  Americans
in New  York  City  in the  197üs.  It includes  music,
breakdancing  and  graffiti  art.

Hip-hop  music  was  not

officially  recorded  for

play on radio  or  TV untiL

1979. It then  spread

quickly  across  the  workd.

Subgenres  such  as

Gangsta  rap,  that  focuses

on the  vio(ent  lifestyles

and  impoverished

conditions  of inner-city

African  American  yûuth,

gained  popu(arityin  the

198üs.

VisuaL  Arts

Breakdancers  in front  oi a graifitied
wall in Brooklyn, NYC, 1984.

* Graffiti artists  tagged  trains,  wakls  and  subways.  Jean-
Michel Basquiat  started  as a street  artist  in (ower
Manhattan  but  quickly  became  a gal(ery  artist.

* Tyree  Guyton  started  his outdoor  art  project  to

transform  his hard-core  inner  Detrûit  neighbourhood
into  a place  in which  residents  took  pride.
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From  2001  to  2020

In 2û01,  the  9t1 1 terrorist  attacks  by the  Islamist

terrorist  group  Al-Qaeda,  which  killed  3,ûüü  people,

changed  American  foreign  policy.  President  Geon')e

W. Bush  declared  that  the  u.s. had the  right  to protect

itself  against  countries  that  promüte  terrorism.  This

=war  on terror=  justified  unilateralism  [taking  action

without  regard  to the  interests  of other  states  ûr

without  their  suppûrt]  and pre-emptive  war  istriking

first  to avoid  an imminent  attack).

In 2ü01,  the  u.s.invaded  Afghanistan,  from  which

Al-Qaeda  operated,  leading  a cüalition  of more  than

6ü NATO and UN countries.  But  the  2ûü3 invasiûn  of

Iraq  was  much  more  controversial  and countries  such

as France  or  Germany  refused  tû join.

The u.s.  WaS also  criticised  for  the  treatment  of

prisoners  in Guantanamo  Bay  detention  camp.

President

Obamaas  election

announced  a new

era. He reached

ûut  tü Muslim

leaders,calling  for

a =new  beginning-

'n fore'gn relak'Üns' The  twin  iowers  of the World  Trade  Center

He scheduled a after the 9/11 terrorist  attack in 2ûüî.
withdrawal  frûm  Iraq,

but  the  rise  of the  sû-called  Islamic  State  [ISIS] in the

regiûn  stûpped  the  process.

President  Trumpas  focus  was  on security,  by fighting

terrorists  abroad  and strengthening  immigration

cûntrols.  Decisions  such  as introducing  a travel  ban

for  certain  Muslim-majürity  countries  were  perceived

by many  as prCivOCatiOns.  -> File 24 p. 22ü

ncpub(ican  George  W. Bushas presidency

I terrorist
æcks

Guantanamû  Detentiûn

Camp  üpens.

The  Internatiûnal

Criminal  Court

efonrkceer.ST'hnetoU.S.A I 11ruanqti1W2üa1: )
refuses  to  I
participate.

2ü €)2  2003

hanistan
r (until
Al.

20ô4  2005

fûunded.  i i
Facebook  founded I I

iat first üpen to I YouTube I
college students ûnlyi I launched.  I Phrase

=MeToo"
used  for  the first  time.

/. Microsûft

pûky cüurt  case

Gilead  inovell
Marilynne  Robinson

Hurricane  Katrina
kills i8üü  and leaves
more than a quarter
of the New ürleans
populatiûn hûmeless.

2006

Twitter
launched.

Lehrnan  Brothers

bank  cûllapse

signals  the start  of

an internatiünal

financial  crisis.

2008

20ü7
First  iPhüne
released.

The Absolutely  True Diary

of a Part-Time  Indian [novell
Alexie Sherman

The Road, [nûvell
Cormac McCarthy

China overtakes
Japan as the worl%s

i second-largest
ecünomy.

2üü9 2C110

Freedom

fnovell
Jûnathan
Franzen

The River  Runs

North [nûvell
Graciela Limôn

* Minoritiesa  and womenas  battles  for

equality  and respect  have entered  a

new phase  in the 21st  century.

* The Black  Lives  Matter  movement

began  in 2013  after  the acquittal

of a man  in the  shooting  of a black

ï 7-year-okd  high school  student.  It

became  one of the largest  in u.s. history  and gained

further  attention  during  the protests  following  the

2ü2û kikling  of George  FLoyd by a pokice officer.

* Whereas  pub(ic  opinion  ûn BLM was negative  in 2C118, a

poll  found  that  67% of Americans  suppürted  it in 2ü20

and recûgnised  that  unfair  treatment  of black  people  in

the u.s. has cûntributed  a great  deal  to the protests.

[)emonstrators  in favour  ûf legislation

protecting  LGBT workers  from
discriminatiûn,  in front  of the  Supreme

Court  in 2ü19.

ë In 2!]17 fikm producer  Harvey

Weinstein  was exposed für

II I;llespread  sexual  abuse. The

hashtag  #MeToo  began to

spread virakly after  American  actress  Alyssa Milano  posted

a Tweet asking  to =give people a sense of the magnitude  of

the problem=.  The movement  soon turned  international.

* LGBT Americans,  or women  seeking  an abortion  stikl

face some  legal  and social  challenges,  particularly  in

states  with  karge conservative  populations,  such as in

the a'Bibke Belta' in the Deep South  and the Midwest.

-)  File i5 p. 142

With the end of the Cold War, the  world  went

from bipolar [U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. dominatedl  to

unipolar (U.S.A. only]. It is now  multipoLar.  China

rivals the u.s. for  the  worldas largest  ecûnomy.

Japan and supranational  entities,  such  as the

European Union, or emerging  countries  such  as

India, Brazil, South  Korea,  South  Africa,  Russia...

also  challenge  the U.S;s  leadership.

* The ongoing China-U.S.  trade  war  has impacted

the globalised econûmies  of many  countries.

President Trump began  imposing  trade  barriers

on China with the goak of forcing  it to change

unfair trade practices=,  including  alleged  theft  of

ntellectual property.  In response,  China  imposed

tariffs on many  American  goods  it imports.

* Despite an agreement  in 2ü2 €), tensiûns  persist.

u.s.- Russian rekations,  warm  in the aftermath

of the Cold War, are now  strained  again.  Russian

interference (using  social  media  and Internet

President übema at a 2û'14 G7 meeting with ihe leaders  of

France, the U.K., Germany, Japan and the European  Union.

trolks) in the 2ü16 u.s. presidential  ekection,  with

the goal of boosting the candidacy  of Dona(d

Trump, has led observers to speak  of a =new Cold
War=.

h In 2ü15, 196 states negotiated the Paris  Agreement
on Climate  Change.

* The u.s. withdrew from the accord  as Donald  Trump

argued that it undermined the  American  economy.

Joe Biden rejoined the  Agreement  in 2021.

2) File 25 p. 226

* The I 89ü and 1914 u.s. anti-trust  Laws were

passed to promûte  cûmpetition  and make

sure big companies didn't create monopoLies

and abuse their power. In 1911, for  instance

RockefelLer's Standard Oil was  broken  up intû  34
different  companies.

* In 2üü1, Microsoft was sued  forillegally

maintaining its münûpoly  pûsitiûn  in the PC
market, but it won  the  case.

n 2û2û, Congress reported that  GoogLe,

Amazon, Facebook and Apple abused  their

power and had turned intû =the kinds  of

monopolies we last saw in the era of ûi(  barons

and railroad tycoons% The lawmakers  accused

them of often dictating prices  and rules  for

Republican  Donald  a

(Hillary  Beginning  of

Clinton  I China-U.S.  trade  war

Poncagarr':'(i: :ilares"'dpfr"de"as'ia:le'e PGru"a"n'dtaaannnkoaTrmrdua0m'p'po:is':ong""npa DeemleoccteradfPJroeesBidiednetn. X--
change  ', ûpen indefinitely.

2016 ' 2020

2ü17

v. Hodges: same-sex

)alised nationwide.

ime

The Hate
U Give [t!Jrican-
American novell

Angie Thomas

2018

California
wildfires
Deadliest

wildfire
seasûn  In

Califûrnia's

history

2019

Preventing
Animak

Cruelty  and
Torture

(PACÏ) ACt

u.s.  V.

Google
mûnopûly

cûurt  case

commerce, advertising, sociaL networking  and
publishing.

The subsequent suit filed against  Google  is the

governmentas most significant challenge  to a tech

giant's power in a generation and one that  could

reshape the way consumers uSe the Internet.

The "big Tiveaa
tech compai'iies
are cûllectively

-> File 23 p. 2ü8
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The  Celts  arrived  in Ireland  befüre

5üO s'c't  bringing  with them their
cuLture  and language,  which  became

known  as Irish  or  Gaelic  cuLture.

In the  12'h century,  England  invaded

Ireland  and  claimed  sovereignty,  which

set  off  more  than  seven  centuries  of

Anglo-lrish  struggle  marked  by fierce

rebellions  and  harsh  repressions.

In the169üs,  a system  of Protestant

English  rule  was  designed  to materiatly

disadvantage  the  Catholic  majority.

With  the  Act  of Uniün  in18û1,1re1and

became  a part  üf the  United  Kingdom.

By the  1 8Aüs,  about  hakf of Irelandas

population  were  tenant  farmers:

they  had  to pay  rent  to British

Landlürds  who  had  been  given  the  land

confiscated  frûm  the  Irish.  Therefore,

most  were  extremely  poor.

n the18'h  and  ear1y19'h  centuries,lreland

experienced  a major  poputation  boom  as

a result  of the  Agricultural  and Industrial

Revolutions,  notably  thanks  to the

introduction  of the  pûtato  crop,  which  grew

well  in Irish  conditions.  The  pûpulation

reached  a peak  of 8.5 million  in the184üs.

ii Früm  '1845 tü 1849,  the  potato  crop  was

affected  by blight  [a disease).  A terrible

famine  ensued.
A famiky being evicted from tl'ieir
hûme when they couldn't  pay
tl'ie rent.Illlustratioi-i  188'1.1

* About  one million  people  died  from  starvation

or  famine-related  diseases.  Up to two  million

were  forced  to emigrate.  The  pûorest  went

to Great  Britain,  especially  Liverpool;  those  who  could  afford  it went

farther,  including  almost  five  million  to the  United  States.

* Emigration  continued  for  decades.  By independence  in 1921,  the

pûpulation  was  four  million,  ûnly  half  that  of the  184üs.1n  196û,it  was

down  to three  million.

* At the  end  of the  2û'h century,  the  country  entered  a period  ûf rapid

economic  growth  as a result  üf the  Celtic  Tiger  Irish  economic  büom.

PeopLe  from  around  the  world  began  to move  back  tû their  ancestral

roots  in Ireland  for  employment  and it became  an attractive  destination

for  immigrants,  such  as thûse  from  Central  Europe.

Irish  demands  forindependence  had been  growing

through  the 19'h century.  Two  Home  Rule  bills,  which

would allüw  self-government  of domestic  affairs  failed  in

1886 and 1893. In 1914, a third  bill  passed  but  was  not  put

nto  effect  because  of WWI.

On Easter  Monday,  1916,  a small  group  of nationalists

proclaimed  a prûvisionallrish  government  and  occupied

government  buiLdings.  The  Rising  only  fasted  a week,  and

its leaders  were  executed.

In the General elections  in 1918, Sinn Féin won  a majority

of the Irish seats. It declared a Republic  under  Eamon  de

Valera. This began a War of Independence  which  ended

with the 1921 AngLû-lrish  Treaty. The U.K. agreed  to the

creation ûf the Irish Free State [a self-ruLing  [lûminion

like Canada], but partitioned  the isLand. Six northern

counties  with Unionist majorities  stayed in the  U.K. as

Northern  Ireland.

Ken Loachas 2üü6 film The Wind that Shakes the Barley  depicts
the War of Independence  and the Civil War.

A civil  war  broke out between the Irish whû  supported  the

treaty  and the anti-treaty  Irish Republican Army [IRA) who

saw it as a betrayal  of the Irish Repubkic.

In 1937, a new Constitution  re-established  the state as

reland, and in 1949 it declared itself  a Republic and  cut

the finak ties with Britain by keaving the Commonweakth.

% File ï 7 p. 15A

Ireland  I ü
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* Ireland  experienced  an economic  boom  in the

years  1 995-2üü7  and  was  dubbed  the  aaCeltic
Tiger%  It moved  from  being  one of the  poorest

countries  in Europe  to one of the  richest  in only

a matter  üf years.

* This  growth  came  to an abrupt  end in 2üü8  with

the  meltdown  ûf the  Irish  banking  system  and

the  country  fell  intû  recession  for  the  first  time

since  the  198üs.

* The  government  took  dracoruan  austerity

measures  and  had to accept  E.U. and I.M,F,

bailouts.  The  economy  picked  up in 2ü14,  and

Ireland  was  again  the  fastest growing  economy

in the  E.U.

a Tû help  attract  investors,  Irekand  has chosen  to

b ecome  a tax  haven  by setting  very  low  corpûrate

tax rates.  It also  boasts  a

talented  pool  of high-tech

wûrkers.  Hence,  more  than  a

thousand  big, müstlyAmerican

gLobal  companies  have

ûperatiüns  in Ireland,  among  .

them: Goügle, Apple, Facebook, Ê
PayPak, Microsoft, Yahoû,  'ffi

eBay, AOL,  Twitter  and Intel.  -

Foreign multinationals employ ThllsareaO,DubrlI1Wasn.Icknamed
one quarter Üf'he 'r'sh P"a'e  Silicon  [)ocks because of tlie concentration
sector  workforCe  and Apple  iS of Etiropean  headquarters  of Americai'i

Irekandas largest  employer,  high-tech companies.
ii However,  the  u.s. and the  E.U. are becoming  mûre  resokute

in curbing  what  they  see as excessive  tax  avoidance  by u.s.
multinationaks  in Ireland.

-)  File 23 pp. 2ü8

* At the  end  ûf the19'h  and  beginning  of the

2ü'h century,  Irish  literature  flourished

alüngside  the  nationalist  movement  to

define  an Irish  identity,  separate  from

Britain,  and  based  on the  Irish  language,

poetry,  music  and  myth.

* The  major  figure  of the  revival  was  William

Butler  Yeats,  poet  and  playwright  who  was

the  first  Irish  writer  to win  the  Nobel  Prize

for  Literature.  In 1899,  he co-founded  the

Abbey  Theatre  [the  first  national  theatre

in the  wor(dl  in Dub(in  to stage  plays  abûut

reland  by Irish  writers.

e Ireland  is the  onky nation  to have  a musical

instrument  as a national  emblem,  the  harp,

and  music  is an important

part  of Irish  life.

rish  culture  has  had a

significant  influence  on

other  cultures,  especially

in the  field  of kiterature,

with  authors  such  as Oscar

Wilde,  George  Bernard  Shaw,

James  Joyce or  Samuel  Beckett,

rish pop and rock musicians  are a(so

known around the world whether  it's

U;'s  rock anthems  like =Sunday Bloody

Sunday" orThe  Cranberries'  relentless

=Zombie'a both referring  to the Troubles  in

Northern  Ireland.

A prüduction  of

Samuel  Beckett's

Wai[ing  for  Godo+  at

the  Abbey  Theatre

Dublin,  2ü17.

Œ
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Canadaa s first  inhabitants  were there long
before  Europeans arrived. Today, Aboriginal
peûple  make up 5% of the population.

* The  First  Nations  live south of the Arctic circle.
The  Inuit  peopLe live in the Arctic, and have
had  an autonomous  territory,  Nunavut, since
1999. The Métis are a distinct  people ûf mixed
Aboriginak and European ancestry.
In the  earty days of European contact,
Aboriginal  populations  were decimated
by Eurûpean  diseases.  They signed many
treaties  with the coLonists, which were often
disregarded  by the Europeans.

In 1876, the Indian Act aimed to eradicate
First  Natiûns  culture  in favour of assimilation
into  Euro-Canadian  society. The Residential
School  system, created in the 188üs,

separated  Aboriginak

children  from  their

communities.  The

mortaCity  rate  of

students  was  as

high  as 25'/o.  When

a report  reveaLed

the  horrors  of

Residential  Schools

the  government

remûved  children  to live with white families.

It wasnat  until  2üü7  that Aboriginal  peopLe
started  receiving  official  recognition  and
compensation.  In 2ü15,  the Truth  and
ReconciLiation  Commission's  report
recognised  assimiLation  as a cultural  genocide.

The Residential
Sctmols fûr Aboriginal
chikdren were generakly
run by religious  orders.

File 11 p. Iüî

Canada  becomes  a
sekf-governing  British
[)ominion.

The 1ndian  Act
defines hüw the Güvernment
.shûuld interact  with
the First Nations.

1867 1876

First  WorLd  War

 New  York  Stock

Exchange  Crash
folkowed  by

Depression.

Women  obtain
the right  to vote  in
Federal  elections.

1914  1918

Second  World  War

ICBarintaisdhaDaonmd ion'ihoenrs
I have complete
lautûnomy.

1:131 1 €'39 1945

î885

The Canadian  Pacific
RaiLroad  is compLeted,

crûssing  the country.

1887

Creation  of

Ithe first
I National  Park

1898 1908

I Anne of Green
l Gabres lnûvel)
I Lucy Montgomery

Klondike  Gold Rush.
1üü,üüü prûspectors
migrate tü nûrth-
western Canada.

1941 1947

As for  Me and My
House Inûvell

Sinclair ROSS

OiL discovered  in ALberta.

* From  the  i5ih  tû the 1 7'h century, France
and  Britain  successiveky explored, claimed
and  settked  in Canada at the expense of the
First  Nations.  In 1763 France süld its settlement
of Quebec  to Britain. However, the I 774 Quebec
Act  recognised  the French language and Cathotic
religiûn  and  established  the bilinguaL, bicultural
country  that  continues  today.
n 1867,  Canada became a self-ruling Dominion,

whike  retaining  ties to the British crown. The
ï982  Constitution  Act achieved full independence
for  Canada  by akkowing the country to change its
cûnstitution  without apprûvak from Britain.

DEAD
END

kinguistic groups. There are CU
18 miklion  Anglophones  and

7 million Francophones. Most S A
Francûphones  live in the province
of Quebec,  but about a million  live in
theotherpmvinces.  Q :ya
parti  Québécois  governments
held  twû  unsuccessfut
sûvereignty  referendums.  In 2üû6, ParLiament
passed  a symbolic  motion recognising  'athe
Quebecois  as a nation within  a united Canada

Many signs in Canada
are bilingual.

% File Ï'I p. 1ü2

ë The  history  and  identity  of Canada  is

inseparable  from  its immensity  and

wilderness.  It is the  worldas  second  largest

cûuntry  by area  but  home  to only  38 million

peopLe.  The  vast  majority  oT the  country

is sparselyoinhabited,  more  than  half  of

Canadians  live  in just  two  prûvinces:  Ontario

and  Quebec.

* Critic  Northrop  Frye  said  that  Canadian

literature  is haunted  by the  question,  =Where

is here?=  as writers  struggle  with  the

mmensity  of the  country,  the  harsh  climate,

infertile  soil  and  isolated  towns.

ii Canadaas  geography  is also  a major  asset.

Canada  boasts  39 Nationat  Parks  spanning

plains  and  prairies  to frozen  peaks.  The

country's  abundant  natural

resources  mclude  gas  and  oil,

minerals  but  also  renewable

resources  such  as timber,

fresh  water  and  fish.  Canada

is home  to about  2ü%  of the

worldas  fresh  water.

* These  resûurces  are

essential  to the  countryas

ecûnomy.  Finding  a balance

between  nature  conservation

and  the  exploitation  of these

resources  is difficult  and

has  ked to protests,  political

movements  and  legak

cases.

First  Nations  people  win  the right  to
vote  in Federat  elections
without  having to give up their  status and
treaty rights.

Pierre  Trudeau  ILiberall
The  becomes  Prime  Minister

Canadian  until 1984,

flag !S Parti  Québecois  is formed
adOmed- to demand  independence.

1965  1968 1980196Ü

Referendum  on separation  of Quebec
defeated 6ü% to Aü%.

The North  American  Free
Trade  Agreement  [NAFTA)

Canadian l
Multiculturalism I

Act l

1988

l

1992 1995

1994

The Inuit  territory

of Nunavut
created

I
1999  2003

Referendum  on separation
OfQuebec  defeated by just1%.

Canada  says  no= tû joining
the u.s. in warin  Iraq.

I Truth and
Reconciliation

ICommission  created.

Canada signs a free-trade I
agreement with the E.U. I

Justin Trudeau becomes I
Prime Minister. 12016

20ü8  2015  2018

'îgyowhorioYou 7(ïe
lAmanlndian ThinkYouAre? Han,)ma;5,

(anthûlôgY] (shortstories] 7,,(e
Av'-'- M'n'o [dystopian nüvell

A campaign  by Quebec  separatists  Margaret Atwoûd
culminates  in two kidnappings, a killing and

the suspensiün ûf civil liberties.

1969

, ial  I;  , =
Il i Y Jii!i!:l
I

@ Cariada,  orie  oi the  most  developed  countries  in the

world,  enjoys  a high  standard  of living.  Its highky
subsidised  educationaL  and  heaLth  TaciLities  rank

amûng  the  best.

* Canada  is the  worldas  seventh-largest  oik

prûducer,  has  a highLy  skikled  labour  force  and
a very  diversified  ecûnomy.  The  1994  North

American  Free  Trade  Agreement  lwhich
includes  Mexico]  dramatically  increased  trade

and  economic  integration  between  the  u.s. and

Canada.  Over  75%  of Canadaas  merchandise

exports  are  destined  fûr  the  u.s. each  year.

NAFTA  was  rep(aced  by USMCAin  2(]1B.

n recent  years,  Canadian  writers  have  made  a big
impact  on the  world  scene.  ALice  Munro  was  awarded

1978 1985
National  Sports

Act  recûgnises

hockey  and  lacrosse

as the  winter  and

summer  natiûnal

sports  üf Canada.

the  Nobel  Prize  for  literature  in

2ü13.  Margaret  Atwood  suddenly

became  an international  star  with

the  :o16  TV adaptation  of her

dystopian  novek The Handmaids

Tare. Yann  Marte(s  Life  ofPi

has  sold  more  than  ten miklion
The  University  of

cûP'eS wor'dw'd' Tûronto  ranks  ï st

ii Canada  is one  of the  worldas  'n Canada and'8'h
glûbally.  ï in 5 students

mûst ethnically diverse isinternatiûnal.

nations.  It has  instigated

multiculturalism  as an ideolûgy  and  a policy  since
the  197üs  and 198(]s and  emphasises  the  social  and
economic  importance  of immigration,  especially
of skikled  workers.

2001  2Ü05

LifeofPilnoveïl  Same-sex
Yann Martel  marriage  is

legalised.

2012

Indian  Horse
(novell
Richard
Wagamese

.Canada becûmes the second country tü
legalise  recreational  use ûf cannabis.
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Archaeologists  sayAboriginaL  people  have been living

in Australia  fûr  more  than  5ü,üüû  years.  They  are üne of

the oLdest  surviving  human  civikisations.

In Æ 77ü British  explorer  James  Cook  =discovered'a  part

of the east  coast'of  AustraLia.  He deckared  it was  British

and named  it New  South  WaLes. In 1788,  the British

government  started  a colony  for  prisoners  there.  Other

colonies  foLlowed.  The penal-colony  system  ended  in

1868.

The Abt»riginal  population  was  decimated  by bruta(

treatment  and by Eurûpean  diseases.  Estimated  at

about  75û,[)(I1ü at Cookas arrival,  by 19ü1,  there  were

less  than  95,0üü.  Today  there  are 65ü,ü0ü  Aboriginal

and Torres  Strait  Islander  people,  2.8%  of the

population.

Poticies  of =assimilating'a  indigenous  chi(dren  became

systematic  from  191û  till  the 197üs.  Children  were

Aboriginal

protests  on

26 Ma'y,

Sûrry  Day.

sent  to boarding  schools  or placed  with  white  families

as foster  children  ûr servants.  Many  never  saw  their

families  again.  Indigenüus  languages  were  banned.

Today  the children  who  were  taken  away  are cakked the

Stolen  Generations.

"Sorry  Day= has been commemûrated  since  2üü8.

Since  2ü21, the national  anthem  no Longer  refers  to

Australia  as aayoung and free= in an attempt  tü reflect

the countryas Long indigenous history. -) File 28 P.257

n the years after World  War  II, Australia

stepped up its white immigration  poLicy

with the catchphrase aPopulate or perish!a

. It'encouraged immigration  from  Eumpe.

* In the 1970s it repealed  its 19ü1 policy

which forbade the entrance into Australia  of

peûple of nün-European  ethnic  origins.

* Asta became the largest source of immigrants.  The

Vietnamese =boat people= arrived in the197üs.  They

were followed by a second wave from  Cambodia  and
southern  China.

Greek Aus)ralians parade  for
Australia Day in Melbûurne

in 2rhA. Australiû is hûme

to orre of the largest Greek

communities in the world.

In 1992, Australia adopted a mandatory  detention

policy with nü time limit for anyone entering the country without a va(id visa. From

2üû1 to 2ûü7 vessels were intercepted and migrants sent to detention centres  in

Pacific islands such as Nauru or Papua New Guinea, while their refugee status  was

determined.Today the question of how to deal with undocumented asylum  seekers
remains one of the mûst pü(arising debates in contemporary Australia.

mrrugrants account for 3ü% of the population, the highest propûrtion  in any

cûuntry with a population over lü mil(ion. A majority oï AustraLians agree  that

multiculturalism and immigration have a positive impact on the country.  Legal

migration is still encûuraged, thûugh working visas are most commonly  granted
to highly skikled workers  or students.

* The Mâori  arrived  from

Polynesia in canoes  about  iüü[)
years  ago.

ii In 1769, Captain  James  Cook

declared  New  ZeaLand  was
British.

* In 184ü, the British signed  a

treaty with 5ü[) Mâori chiefs.  The

Waitangi Treaty is the basis  of

New Zealand government.  But

many years of internal  wars

followed as the Mâori resisted
colonial  rule.

* The Mâûri  population  is

esUmated  to have been about

1üü,ûüü  at Cookas arrival.  It

reached  a low  of about  42,üü[)  in

1896. In 2ü18, Mâori  comprised

approximately  16.5%  of the

population  [775,836  people).

-+ SnapTile ï6 p. 1fi8 pp. -> File 28 p. 257

* Australia,  NZ and some  neighbouring  islands  fûrm

the region  Australasia.  Its geographic  isolation

has influenced  its biodiversity.  Kangaroos,  Iœalas,

Tasmanian  devils  and dingûes,  or kiwis  in New

Zealand,  exist  nowhere  else  in the wûrld.

t'eter  Jackson's

film  adapta!ions  Ol
Tolkien's  The Lord

of  the Rings  starred

New  Zealand

landscapes.

it an excellent  movie  location.  Austrakiaas  size gives  it

a wide  variety  of landscapes,  from  deserts  to tropical

rainforests  and alpine  mountain  ranges.

i+ Australia's  natural  reserves  of coal,  iron,  copper,

gokd, naturak  gas, and uranium  makes  it a significant

exporter.  Both  countries  have among  the largest

marine  exclusive  ecûnomic  zones,  thanks  to their  long

coastlines  and numerous  islands.

* But  Australia  is the driest  inhabited  continent

on earth,  making  it particularly  vuknerable  to the

challenges  of climate  change.  The 2ü19-2ü2ü

bushfire  season  was  particularly  intense.  An

estimated  1 billiûn  animals  were  kikled.  New  Zealand's

geology  makes  it prûne  to vokcanism  and earthquakes.

% File 2û p. 18A

* At the outbreak of WWI, many  citizens  of the British  Empire  volunteered

to fight. A joint Australian and New  ZeaLand  Army  Cûrps  was  formed.

They were first sent into actiün  at GaL(ipoLi  [Ottoman  Empire)  in 1915.

* The Gallipoli Campaign was  ordered  by British  Navy  Minister  Winston

Churchill. It was  disastrous  from  the outset.  The Turkish  forces

were well prepared  and the  Allied  forces  landing  in small  boats

were decimated.  They  hekd out for  eight  mûnths  before  being  quietky

evacuated. More  than  lü,üüü  ANZAC  trûops  died.

* The GalLipûLi Campaign  has become  enshrined  in both  coun(ries  aS a

founding moment, an example  of courage  and resilience,  and a type  of

fraternity and sokidarity  called  "mateship",  considered  a major  feature

of the Australian character. April 25, ANZAC  Day, is a pubkic hOlidaY
similar  to 11 November  in other  countries.

A New  Zealand
arNst,  Alan
Samerville,

sculpted  the

Australian  soldler
featured  at the

WûSl end of the

ANZAC  bridge  In
Sydney.

(EfE
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In 1492,  ItaLian  navigator  Christopher  CoLumbus,

working  for  the  Spanish  crown,  thought  he had  arrived

in India.  For  this  reason  the  Caribbean  isLands  are  aLso

catLed  the  West  Indies.

* In the16'h  century,  Spanish  colonisation  in the

Caribbean  and  Latin  America  wiped  out  the  native

Arawak  and  Carib  peûples.

ii Between  1625  and 181A,  Britain  either  colonised

directLy  or  supplanted  Spanish,  French  or  Dutch

cûlonists  in18  Caribbean  territories.

* In the  193üs,  a series  of strikes  and  riots  began  as

the  Great  Depression  wore  on. The  unrest  spurred

the  development  of indigenous  political  parties

and  movements  that  led tû self-government  and

independence  in the  postwar  period.

* The  territories  became  independent  sovereign  states

between  1962  and  1983,  except  for  five  which  remain

British  Overseas  Territories.

p-!,  ,a» Océan
Tuïks and Caicos Islands

Montserïat (U.K.,"
Dorninrca (1978)j

nthe  î :' StVincentandtheGÏenadinesiT979)

»À,

N- 8  E-n-gIis-h-speakiryg territory a  '66'
.t spurred

Most English-speaking  Caribbean islands are independent  isee datei
while a few are siill  British  Overseas Territories.

English  is now  the  official  language  of 6 million  peûple

in the  Caribbean,  though  their  vernacular  language  is

more  often  an English-based  creole.

a Music  played  a vitak  role  in shaping  nationakidentity

leading  up and  fûkkowing  independence.

ë In Trinidad,  slaves  used  Calypso  sûngs  as a way  to

communicate,  and  to criticise  their  skave masters  in

a mocking  style.

* Reggae  emerged  in Jamaica  at the  end of the  196üs

as rebel  music:  the  songs  were  protests  about  the

injustice  of slavery  and  cotonisatiûn.  There  are  many

reggae  artists  but  Bob  MarLey  [1945-1981]  was  the

ol-ie whose  music  inspired  people  around  the  world.

ii Intellectuals  such  as Jamaican  Claude  McKay,

Dominican  Jean  Rhys,  and  Trinidadian  C.L.R.

James  created  a distinctly  Caribbean  and  national

literature.  It celebrates  the  islands  and ûften  reflects

the  Caribbeanas mixed  cuLture  and  estrangement,

addressing  questiûns  of  o
Caribbean  identity.  Saint  ."

Lucian Nûbel laureate 6
Derek  WaLcott  identified  ;

himseLf as =absolutely %
a Caribbean  writer=,  a 'i

N+

piûneer,  hekping  to make  '

sense  of the  kegacy  of deep

coloniak  damage.

* McKay  emigrated  to the  U.S.A.

Blld became  a leading  light

of the  HarLem  Renaissance.

i7j11jdadian  Nobel  laureote  v.s.
Naipaul,  like  Rhys  and many

otherWest  Indians,  migrated  to

the  UK.

In Jamaica,  afhletics

are  part  of the  nationas

identity.  Two-time  Olympic

Champion  and  Tour-time

World  Champion  in the

In €lm, Jainaican  Shelly-
Ann  Fraser-Pryce  (1986-1

is widely  regarded  as one

of  the  greatest  sprinters  of

all  !ime.

The English-speak,ing  Caribbean

nitially colonists  grew tobacco but most plantatiûns

switched to sugar  cane when it became very  popular

n Europe. Slave labour  produced this very  labour-

ntensive crûp along with cocoa and  coffee.

The use of African slaves became fundamentak  to

growing colonial  cash crûps and the AtLantic  slave

trade developed in the 17th century. A third of the  slaves
died within  three  years.

* As the population  of enslaved Africans  grew,  there

were more rebellions.  Some slaves called Maroons

managed to escape, hide in isokated country  and  survive
independently.

* Jamaica  had the mûst developed Maroon community.

The British  coukdnl  defeat them and in 1739 and  1%ü
they signed treaties  with two Maroon groups  leaving

them their  land and autonomy. In return,  they  would

help capture rebek saaves and runaways  from  the

plantations  and return  them to their  owners.

Nanny of the Maroons was a legendary  Maroon leader. She is
commemorated  as a Naiional  Hero in Jamaica and is represented  on tlie
$5CN] note.

There are still  four autonümous  Marüün  communities

n Jamaica today. In 2ü[)3, UNESCO added one of

their  settlements  to the List of the Intangible Culturak

Heritage of Humanity  for its traditional  ceremonies
and  music.

West  Indies  Federatiûn  attempts  to
federate around 24 British islands.

15 states create the Caribbean  Cûmmunity  ICARICOM)
tû promote economic integration  and cooperation.

Universal

adult

suffrage

intrûduced

in Barbados.

1951 1958

:Jamaica  and Trinidad

' and Tobagû  become

I,independent.
lThe Cuban Missile

I Crisisalmostprovokes
l nuclear war.

1962  1966

Grenada  becûmes

independent.

Dominica  becomes  independent,

folLüwed  by St Lucia  i19791.

Hurricane  Wilma.
Müst intense tropical

cyclone ever recorded in the
region. $USD'lüü million

damage in the Bahamas.
$93 milliün in Jamaica.

l1974
1973

ôè

Antigua  and Barbuda  become  independent,

followed  by Saint  Kitts  and Nevis  (19831.

î9781981  20û5

9Ô9 Ô 9 9 9 Ô
977 1979  1988  1992  200î

' NobelPriz

xobet prize fûr Hurricane Gilbert. (or  Literat'
Economics:  zn" most intense eVer
Sir  Arthur  recorded in the regiûn VS Na'pau

kills 45 in Jamaica. Tr""dad'a"'

1953 1956  1961  Barbadosbecomes  1

A H@(,5e 'for  independent.
H(- 5H5yyB5 (nüvel] Wide Sargasso  Sea
VS Naipaul  [nüvell Jean Rhys

Peopleas  National  Movement,  first political
party fûunded in Trinidad and Tobago.

First  Prime  Minister  elected  in Barbados.
Exodus  Ireggae album]
Bob Marley and the Wailers I[)Neorbeek' WPra'zlceoftot,rploe\eT:aotmurSet'Lucia.

Û
/
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English-speaking  Africa

Livii'igstone preaching the gospel.
iMagic lantern  slide c. 19ü01. Like
other  missiûnaries  of the mid-
'l 9th century  he had a low success
rate and is credited  with a sintJe
conversion.

By 187ü,  Europeasimperial  powers  had

colonised  large  parts  üf the  world  but  only

1üo/ô of Africa,  müstly  coastal  regiüns.

n ï 884, they  met  for  a three-month

conference  in Berkin  meant  tü ürganise

"the  scramble  for  Africa."

European  motives  included  rivalry  and

the  quest  for  nationak  prestige,  as well

as the  desire  to cûntrok  valuable  natural

resources  and find  new  markets  for  their

growing  industries.

Explürer  and missionary  David

Livingstone  was  one of the most

popular  British  heroes  of the  Victorian  era.

n 1853-56  he became  the  first  European  to

cross  the  African  continent.  His travels  fikked

huge  gaps  in western  knowledge  of centrak

and southern  Africa.

Like  many  imperialists,  Livingstone

justified  Africaas  cûnquest  as a mission  üf

civiLisation  and a necessity  to intrüduce

Africans  to Christianity.

By1914,  9ü% of Africa  was  under  European

control,  mainly  by Britain,  France,  Germany

Bekgium,  Spain  and Portugal.  Only  Ethiopia

and Liberia  remained  independent.

o AfterWWll,  European  powers

were  no lünger  able  to afford

the  resources  needed  to

maintain  control  of their  African

colonies.  This  allowed  for

African  nationakists  to negotiate

decolonisation.

Boxing champioi'i Muhammad Ali
greeted by Presiden! Nkrumah in 1964.
Newly ïntJependent Gl'iana attracied
many A+rican Americans  Wl'IO saw there
an opportrinity  to return  tû their roots.

n 1957  independence  leader

Kwame  Nkrumah  led Ghana  to

ndependence.  He shüwed  the

way  for  many  others.

n 196û,  British  Prime  Minister

Harold McMiLkan made  a momentous  speech  tü the  South  African

parliament  in which he spüke  of the  "wind  of change"  bkowing

through the continent  of Africa.  He urgently  wanted  to avoid  the

same kind of coLonial  war  that  France  was  fighting  in Algeria.  Under

his premiership  decûlonisation  proceeded  rapidly.

By the end üf the 196üs,  akl but  two  of the 18 British  African  colonies

had become  independent.

British withdrawal  was  not  always  a peaceful  process.  Kenyan

ndependence  was  preceded  by the  eight-year  Mau Mau  Uprising.

n Rhûdesia  [Zimbabwe],  the  white  minority  wanted  to remain

British and it resulted  in a civil  war  that  held  up independence

untik198ü.

a Africa  is culturally  very  rhverse  and  home  to

about  2,ü[)ü  indigenous  languages.  When  English

s chosen,  it is to facilitate  linguistic  unity  at the

national  kevel. Kenyan  Ngugi  wa Thiongao  cakled

English  "a time  bomb  in the  African  mind=  that

woukd  slowky  destrüy  what  remains  of African

cukture.

n his 2ü[)6  ironic  essay,  Kenyan  Binyavanga

Wainaina  criticised  fûreigners  forwriting

picturesque  or  tragic  stories  treating,  =Africa  as if it

were  one  country.=

Some  authors  use  fiction  as a way  to explore  their

country's  history  and identity.  Nigerian  author

Chinua  Achebeas  Things  Fal{Apart  was  one  of the

first  novels  to show  an international  audience

the  effects  of cokonisation  and  evangelisation  on

African  populations.

n Americanah,  Chimamanda  Ngozi  Adichie

examines  how  bkackness  is different  for  African

Americans  and Nigerians  kiving in America.  Her

character  Ifemelu  didn't  realise  she  was  black  in

her  native  country  -  she  fit  that  description  only

after  she  kanded  in America.

' - David Livingstone  explûres  First  World  War

centralAfrica  (to i8561 

Britain  wins  the  Zulu  War  ' Sûuth
against the Zulu nation in South ATrica. I 5i

The first  Boer  War  Foundatiûn  ûf  Egypt  "'d"p

t188ü-8i1 ûpposes Dutch the South  African  becümes

and British settlers in Native  Congress  independent.
So"h Àf"'-a Ilater  the ANC)

80

1853  1879  1912  1914  19î8  1922

V4VW'A i I ô 9
î'850  1884  1899  1931

IcS:nctûrûnldOfBaolleürf SWoautrh[tÀofr1.l9C0a) I Britain takes
Berlin  Conference  t188A-851

organises and regulates European Hilydi  ((iovell
cûlûnisation and trade in Africa. 7H ek isü Plaatje ISAI

. Diamonds,  and later  gold
are discovered in South Africa.
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* Arundhati  Royas1997

masterpiece  The God of Small

Things addresses  the fate

of the Untouchable  class

against  the backgrûund  of

Communist  uprisings  in 1969.

* Mohammed  Hanif  writes

irreverently  of the plane  crash

that  kikled Pakistanas

General  Zia, whereas

Aravind  Adiga  cündemns

cûrruption  in modern  India.

qas'  I.d  0.'ltg

-3+ SnapFile  î4  p. 13ü

Hindunationalist  Deadl'iestearthquaketûhit  "". Sûuth Asia kills 87,üüü in Pakistan. '5 -
BJPpartywins  =

Indian elections. Benazir  BJP 'eader ;-
Bhutto  NbeacroemnedsrIandMiao'sd' A'--
assassinated. Prime Minister. "i:'

:ary cüup in Pakistan  OSama bin Laden is t-
;neral Pervez Musharraf. killed  by u.s. forces \

I I in Pakistan.2011  I
2005  2007  2014

Ô Ô9 Ô 9 .
2008 2018Æ

The White'Tigerlnovekl  Imran  Khan  Î
Aravind Adiga IINI becümes 5' o

A Case of Exploding  Mangoes  Pak:"an's  ':
Inovell Mohammed Hanif (PK) P"m" M"""""' €

=Can the Subaltern  SpeakTa tE-:
itCôlOnial StudieSl GaYatri SpiVak [INl o

Pakistan  two,  their  population  « :'."  ' "  a

remains  overwhelmingky  rural.

2.4 million  people  live in Orangi  . -

Town (Karachi],  the  worLdas   -

kargest  slum,  while  Dharavi  a
slum  [Mumbai]  is home  to

1 miLliûn  people  and is used  as

the backdrop  for  movies,  like

such  as Danny  Boykeas Slumdog

Millionaire  in 2üü8.

ë Both  cûuntries  face pressing  - - -- -"  )=-"
problems such  as a stilL toû fast-growing

population, extensive  poverty,  gender  inequality

Bahubalr

2= The

Conclusiûn

12[)i  71.

Bollywood,

the  Indian

cmema

indus!ry,

produces

more  films

annually

than  any

other

cou  ntry.
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News  media  in the  English-speaking  world

* Until  the  187üs,  major  papers  such  as the  London

Times,  and  the  New  York Tribune,  were  expensive

and  directed  to an elite.  Most  papers  were  political,

interested  in shaping  party  positions.

* Thanks  to technicak  advances,  the  price  of newspapers

fell,  and  the  rapid  expansion  of elementary  education

* The Guardian

* The Washindton
Post

* The New  York
Times

The Economist
(weekly)

Time
(weekly)

USA Today

The Daily  ë

Telegraph

The Financial  *

Times

The Times  *

The Wa//  *

Street  Journal

JI

: Centre  Left Centre Centre  Right

meant  a vast  increase  in the  number  of readers.

Famous  for  costing  one  cent,  penny  press  papers

were  revolutionary  in making  the  news  accessible  to

middle-ckass  citizens  for  a reasonabke  price  in the  u.s.

* By19ûü,  advertising  was  weLl-established  and  had

becûme  the  main  source  ûf revenue  fûr  newspaper

owners.  Entrepreneurs  interested  in prûfit  devekoped

a mûre  popular  preSS:  yellow  jûurnalism  tu.s.] Or

tabLoid  jûurnalism  [U.K.]  focusing  on sensational

n ews

* The  advent  ûf broadcast  media,  and later  the  Internet

caused  newspaper  circulation  to fall.  But  newspapers

of recûrd,  or  broadsheets,  whose  editorial  and news-

gathertng  functions  are  cûnsidered  authoritative,  are

still  seen  as essential  to the  functioning  ûf demûcracy.

-> SnapTile 8 p. 78

GOlDEN  AGE üF NEWSPAPERS

F'skamendmen' FirstWorldWar  :l

guaramees fhe freedom (;0yB7À1'4B405 iF4p05B

ComPeffi!on 5etween for the duration of the wa;.
press  barons  W. Hearst

and J. Pulitzer  leads
to the develûpment of

yellow  jûurnalism

1890s  1914

First  radio  news  prûgramme
broadcast  in Detroit.

1920  î923

19:17

Pulitzer  Prize  established
as an award fûr achievements
n jûurnalism

First  commercial  radio  statiûn

established  in Pittsburgh.

1791

15g5  1B96  1900S

Beginning  of

GüVernment-granted "Muckraking=
Ucenses are nO longer ûr  Investigative  journalism
needed  for  publishing,

de Tactü establishing  the  The DaÎ')" Ma" fi""
' FreedomofthePress  paper""gn"d'o"ak"

mûst  ûf its  revenue

'n the Ux lrom  advertising.

Creation

of the  BBC

Time, first

news  magazine

The  BBC  becûmes

a non-cûmmercial

public  service.

GOLDEN  AGE OF RADlü

Ha'f Ihe "omes Second  World  War  First  TV ads

a radio.

First  comrÔercial  'l !e-".d-ei.I'.ï'a"

in the würld  to : End of
ûffer regular  a sYs'em the BBC

brûadcasts. fFirstTVbrûaacast  mOnOPOlY

i ',in the u.s. :: 1952 on TV
1936  1939  :îgzts  î  o

9 à9
1933  1937

1927  193Ü

ôè
1941  1955

First  1i4 outside

Tvbroadcast  Thefirstofthe=BigThree
television  netwûrks  founded:

for Ge"ge V"" NBC, CBS. (ABC in 1948.1
coronatiûn

President  Roosevelt  The BBC plays  a starring  role
addressesAmericansthrough  inWWIIasinformant,mûrale-

=firesidechats=ontheradiü(to19AAi  bûosterandpmpagandaweapün.

Vietnam  War First  Web page
created..«

First  teLevised

presidential  debate
(Kennedy-Nixonl

u.s. ïv  tiewscasts  expanded to

30 min tû cover the Vietnam  War.

1973  1980

1986

I Fox Broadcasting
I company founded  and
I challenges the =Big Three"

196û  1964  1967

ô 9 19  è 9
1962  1965  Î969

I
94% üf u.s.  households

i with a TV set
i WaLter Cronkite

serves as anchor for

the css r=vening News First  step  On the  Moon

'un"u98"' broadcast  ûn TV.

End of the BBC

mnnopoly  on

radio  services

First  online  newspaper
Cülumbus  Drspakch

CNN:  first  24-hour  TV
news  channel

I

1% of information

flows  communicated

via the Internet.

1993

It,gl J

Funerak  of Princess
Diana mûst-watched
broadcast ûf all time.

nvestigative  jûurnalism,  in which  reporters

deeply  investigate  a single  topic  of interest,  has

traditionaLly  been  conducted  by newspapers.

n 1971,  the  Pentagon  Papers  revealed  by The New

York Times  cüntributed  tû the  erosion  of public

support  for  the  Vietnam  War.

n 1972,  Journalists  from  The Washington  Post

expûsed  the  pokitical  Watergate  scandal  which  led

to President  Nixon's  resignatiûn  in 1974.  They  were

provided  infûrmation  by an anonymûus  infûrmant  -

or  whistleblower  - whose  pseudonym  was  =Deep

Throat=.

* The  deckine  in income  through  advertising  has

caused  many  traditional  news  services  to stop

investigative  jûurnalism.  With  the  Internet,  some

whistleblowers  have

decided  tû publish  news

leaks  themselves.

* The  whistlebkowing

website  Wikileaks  has

exposed  government

secrets  workdwide,

notably  keaking  u.s.
military  and  dipkûmatic

files.

A 2û16  news  comerence

launching  a campaign  for  a

presidential  pardon  Tor Edward

Snowden.

o In 2013 American  Edward

Snowden  released classified  materiak  ûn top-

secret  U.S intelkigence prûgrammes.  He is charged

with  espiûnage  inthe  u.s. and has  sought  refuge

n RllSSla.  2) File  13 p. 1XI

@ The  Internet  brought  =free'  news  to

audiences  that  no lûnger  cared  for

paid  subscriptions,  which  undercut  the

business  mûdel  of many  newspapers.

ii Meanwhike,  citizen  journalism

was  made  more  feasible  by the

development  ûf social  media  platforms

such  as blngs,  YouTube,  and  Twitter.

Collecting,  reporting,  ana(ysing,  and

disseminating  news  is nû lûnger

restricted  to professiûnals.

ë Many  citizens  are  the  first  to report

ûn breaking  stories,  with  eye-witness

videos.  In countries  affected  by

political  upheava(  or  where  media

are  controlled  by the  government,

they  play  a pivotal  role  in

documenting  events.

* But  critics  are  concerned

over  whether  citizen

journalists  are  as rekiable

as trained  professionals

who  conduct  background

research  and  fact-checking.

Furthermore,  while  professiûnal

journakists  are suppûsed  to seek

objectivity  and make no secret  of their

pokiticak  affiliation  when  it exists,  a

non-professional  and  sometimes

heavily  opinionated  and subjective

approach  can be misleading,

si'nartphones  are

often  the  first

cameras  oi'i the

scene  of accidents

and  natural

disasters.  Here,

New  York,  2ü'18.
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* News  agencies  [or  wire  services]

provide  newspapers  and  broadcasters

with  information  about  a wide  variety

of news  events  happening  around

the  world.  Most  media  rely  on news

agencies  to obtain  information  they

could  not  afford  otherwise.

* The two biggest  news  agencies  in the

world  are  Assûciated  Press  (U.S.,

füunded  1848)  and  Reuters  [U.K.,

founded  1852].

* AP is a nûn-profit  news  agency.  The

news  reports  it distributes  to its

subscribers  are  produced  in English,

Spanish  and  Arabic.  AP has  earned

54 Pulitzer  Prizes,  including  32 fûr

photography,  since  the  award  was

established  in1917.

* Reuters  emplûys  sûme  2,500  journalists

and 6J]ü photojûurnalists  in about  21]û

kocations  worldwide.

û The British Broadcasting  : a"ï

Corporation  founded  in the192üs  is

pubkicky financed.  which  allows  it to

work without  advertising.

The BBC is the  kargest  broadcaster

in the world,  with  a staff  of more  than

23,üüû people,  1û U.K.  channels,  59

radio stations  and  a stmng  presence

ûn the  Internet.  In Britain.  more  than

3ü% of akl TV viewing  is on the  BBC.

The BBC broadcasts  in 27 languages

and 188  million  kisten  each  week.

held a monopûly  for  decades,  the  In 1968, CBS anchûrWalter

public TV and  radio  has  a more  limited

scûpe. "The Big Three"  [CBS, NBC and  ABC)  have  been  the

most watched networks  since the 193üs.  Their  cha((engers  are

Füx, and the cable alk-news  channels  Fox  News.  MSNBC

and CNN. -> File7  pp. 63-75
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